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OR, FAITH'S CRY TO THE GOOD
PHYSICIAN!

"THE TOBLEMAN SAITH UKTO HIM, SIR, COME DOWN ERE MY
CHILD DIE "-JOHN IV. 49.

REAJ)ER, observe the earnestness of the appeal. "Sir, COME DOWN."
This is the very language of faith, which cannot rest satisfied with a faro!! Christ, but will have that He should draw near-that He should
come down as it were to a personal investigation of circumstances, in order
to vouchsafe deliverance. Faith knows-and faith triumphs in the fact
-that Jehovah-Jesus is both omniscient and omnipresent, as well as
Almighty; hut with the mere cold assent or consent of the judgment to this
fact, glorious as it is, Faith cannot b~ content. In every trial, sorrow, or
p rplexity, she must hav practical proof that Christ is what He is.
Hence Faith acts to thc soul thc purt of a messenger. Is it sick, and in
need of the Good Physician? Faith runs after Jesus. Is it in want?
Faith goes and acquaints Jesus. Is it in danger? Faith seeks help.
But Jesus is always the object, and must invariably give heed-He must
"come down;" for such is the ardour and importunity of her pleadings,
that she will never be put off. She may be willing to abide the Lord's
pleasure-to tarry His time-but it is contrary to her very nature to
carry back to the suppliant, "No," as an answer to that su,ppliant's
entreaties. Faith always waits upon her Lord, and waits for her Lord.
And when He is ready and willing to obey h~r summons, then, and not
till then, is Faith at ease.
The case of the centurion, as mentioned in the eighth chapter of Matthew, and in the seventh of Luke, differs somewhat from that under conidcration. By the way, Matthew tells us that the centurion came to
J ll~; Luke, on the contrary, says, that he sent the elders of the Jews
to him. This seeming contradiction may he reconciled by the fact, that
it w II COllllnon mode of expression to say, when one person had been
deputed hy another to go hither or thither, that the person represented
had him If gone. See in proof Exod. xviii. 6, 1 Kings v. 7 ; and compare Mark .:\::; with Matt. xx. 20. Upon this ground, we presume,
that the ccntul ion sent to Jesus; and it would appear that he possessed
strong faith j for Jc 'us Himself declared that" He had not found so great
faith, no not in Israel."
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But it would seem that if there were not a distinction in the nature,
there was in the operation, of the faith by which the3e two persons were
influenood. The'Centurion said, "I am not worthy that thou shouldest
come under my roof; but speak the word only, and my servant shall be
healed;" whilst the nobleman, in the anguish of his spirit, exclaimed,
" Sir, COME DOWN ere my child die."
Now we must endeavour for a moment, as tbe Lord shall enable, to
investigate tllis; for it would appear that the cases are con tradictqry , and
that the former of the two is adverse to out previously-expressed conviction, that faith must realize a present Chl·ist.
In the first place, we must remember that the ca e of the nobleman
was of much earlier date than that of thc ccuturioll. Our Lord had 1I0t
long entered upon His public ministry; this was but His second miracle;
whereas many and mii{hty were His acts of grace and power before the
centurion sent to ask His 'lill. ,fesus said to the nobleman, "Except ye
see signs and wonders, ye \\'ill not bclicve;" the centnrion had seen, or at
least hcard of, those signs and wondcrs. Hence his confidence in the
ability of Jesus. We do not for a moment intend by this remark to limit
the power of Jesus, and to make faith contingent upon the hearing of, or
the seeing, His mighty acts. He who first spake creation into existence,
can with as much ease implant faith, al1d instantaneously draw it into liveliest operation, in the previously dark mind and unbelieving heart; but
such was not, nor is, His usual mode; lIe works by means, and con nccts
cause and effect together.
Again, we do not think the cases of the cellturion and th nobleman
parallel; the one-at least, in our humble opinion-was fraught with
much mm'e suffering than the other. It is true, we read of the object. of the
centurion's solicitude, that he was" dear unto him" (Luke vii. 2) ; but
after all that object was but a servant. On the contrary, the nobleman
supplicated. on behalf of 11 son-a son-ah, a son! It was a bosom-trial,
- a heart-tt'ial! His own flesh and blood were concerned in the matter.
The trial came home; it entered as it wcre into tbe inner man. It struck
into the very vitals. Beloved, th l' is all th difference between, so to
speak, a hand~trial and a heart-trial. Trials vary. They assume different
shapes and shades. Ev ry man bas trials. Not one is exempt. But
men, generally speaking, can throw them off; keep them at a respectful
distance; they can sing and they can sigh alternately-be merry with a
" don't care" bravadO, and mad with indignation and rage, by turns.
There is, however, another and a very different species of trial. It is a
something or other-just that something or other which God in lIis inscrutable wisdom selects-and selects for His own children too (for nom:
«re .tried as God's children are j, that gnaws like a canker-worm, not at
outward comforts merely, hut at the very innermost heart! Thi i 1I. trial
(be it what it m'ay) that cannot -be trifled with, or put ~ff. God put it on,
and God alone .can displace it. It enters into the very ul. It absorbs
the almost every thought. It brings everything int subordination.
Solomon knew somethin~ of it when he said, "Th spirit of a man will
sustain his illfirmity, but a wounded spirit who can bear?" (Prov. xviii.
14) ;' and again, .. The heart knoweth his own bittelnes8, and a str.lng r
doth not intermeddle wjth his joy" (Prov. xiv. 10).
We must'consider, moreover, not only the character of trial, but its
climax also. Death seemed about to walk into the house when the nobleman \WIlked out of it. His was an urgent case. The feY er was raging,
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and playing ill all probability upon tbe very vitals of perhaps the frail est
frame. All human skill had failed. Jesus, the scarcely-heard-of and
less-known l'hysician, was a last hope! To Him the nobleman resorts.
The distance was long. The journey would occupy many hours. The
dear obj et must be left duriug those hours. But he must go himself; he
had r ants at command, even as the centurion; but the mission was
to momelltous to be entrusted to another's hand. A messenger might
not find Jesus, or Jesus might put a messenger off. No; he would go
him If; and he would employ the eloquence of anguish-of bitter, bitter
gri·f; just the kind of importunity which Hannah employed, when she
v lit up to the temple in" bitterness of soul," and" prayed unto the Lord,
and wept sore" (1 Sam. i. 19); or the ha-rlot, when she stood before
Solomon, and exclaimed (as her bowels yearned upon he?' son), " 0 my
lord, give HER the living child, and in nowise slay it" (1 Kings iii. 26); or
Ilezekiah, when upon being forewarned of his death, he "turned his face
toward the wall, prayed unto the Lord," and" wept with g1'eat weeping"
(Isa. xxxviii. 2, 3,' margin); or David, when he "besought God for his
child, and fasted, and went in, and lay all night upon the eal1th" (2 Sam.
xii. 16). Brethren, this is trial! this, reality! And though, alas!
in all such conflict and soul-t'ravail there is a deep-felt conviction of
a 'tutc of things the very rcverse of that of which Jesus testified when He
said, " The prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me" (John
xiv. 30), yet in the very depths of his sorrow, and at the self-same moment that a child of God is exclaimini!, " Wherefore should a lil'ing man
complain, a man for the punishment of his sins ?" (Lam. iii. 39) it is his
pri vilcge to have "fellowship" witll a precious Christ in his "sufferings" (Phil. iii. 10), and to know by bles~ed demonstration, that he "has
not all high priest which cannot be touched with the feelin,9 of his infir1/l' it's; but was in all points tcmpted like as [hc isJ, yet without sin"
(Heb. il'. 15). And, mol' over, it is his mercy to be a living wit.ness of
the fact, that whatever he is, or wherever he is, as a sinner, betaking himself to this great High Priest, the love and the sympathy of that High
Priest is such as not to UPBRAID him. Men may" turn again and rend
him;" but not so the Lord! His own sill or his own folly may, either
directly or indirectly, have brought bim into this or that sad state and
condition; but JEsus never takes advantage of his distress and destitution
to reproach him, and thus to adll "affliction to his bonds."
ay, he
comes to Jesus-and tLis again and again-because he is what he is, a
poor, vile, ever-sinning sinnel', and because he is ill trouble, pe9"J!lexity, and
anguish, and needs help and deliverance. And in so coming, he blessedly
realizes, sooner or later, the truthfulness of that dear testimony in the
I07th Psalm, "Then they cried unto the Lord in their trouble, and he
dclivl'rcd them out .of their distresses."
llut to return. True it was the nobleman had not that faith which
could believe if Jesus" spoke but a word only his son should be healed."
He WUII\. 'd the bodily presence of Jesus. But \.his was not peculiar.
Mal'tha did so, and so did her sister Mary; "Lord, if thou hadst been
here, my brother had not died" (John xi. 21). The Dobleman thoup;ht,
probably, that Jl'~us' sympathy would be the more awakened could.he
but see the object. His faith as yet did not embrace wha\. we just now
spoke of, the omniscience and the omnipresence, as well as the Almighty
power, of Jesus. J sus knew this. Hence the course He adopted, for
the very purpose of supplying thos.e defects. And thus the Lord employe
F 2
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the trials and temptations of His dear children for the same objcet. See
1 Pet. i. 6. 7; and James i. 2, 3.
But though the nobleman's faith did not shine in the same degree as
that of the centurion, yet there was a feature in his faith not the less
remarkable or blessed j that was his humility, not merely in having himself sought Jesus, to prefer his request personally; but in the silent manner in which he bore His rebuke. He" answered not again;" but as in
the case of the poor woman whose daughter was grievously tormented
(Matt. xvi. 21-28), His very chiding only served to make him the more
urgent. And doubtless that very rebuke wrought faith in his heart-as the
Lord's love-chidings commonly do with I1 is children-for instead of asking
to see anyone of those signs and wondcrs of which Jesus spoke, as did
the pharisees (Matt. xii. 38; xvi. 1), hc only the more strongly presented
his plea, "Sir, come down. el"!' nJ!/ c!tild dil·."
Contrast once more this request, that J 'sus would" come down," with
that of the centurion, that lIe would merely" sJ1'ak the word."
Vnd'r certain sensations, certain discoveries of the depths of depravity,
demerit, or otherwise, the soul, under the powcrful accompanimcnts of
faith, will adopt language-break forth in ejaculations-thc full bearing
or consequences of which it does not intend. Take for example the request of Peter, after witnessing the miraculous draught of fishes, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord" (Luke v. 8). Could Peter
for a moment have thought of the full import of this language? Most
certainly not. Again, a sight of sf'if as a sinner will soml'limes almost (and
but for almighty grace would altogether) overwhelm, as in the case of Job,
" Behold, ,I am vile; what shall I answer thee? I will lay mine hand
upon my mouth." "I have heard of thee hy the hearing of the ear, but
now mine eye seeth thee; wherefore I abhor myself, and repent in dust
and ashes" (Job xl. 4; xlii. 5, 6). And when those discoveries of self
and sin are accompanied, as they commonly are, with a sight of the richness, fulness, power, and preciousness of Jehovah's superabounding grace,
as in the case of Tsaiah, then with him does the soul exclaim, "VVoe is
me! for [ am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell
in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine yes have se n the
King, the Lord of hosts" (Isa. vi. 5).
At other times the disparity between a holy God and his poor vile "ebel
man, is so seen as to sink the soul into the depths of amazement, and
almost self-despair. The contemplation of the matchless grace, boundless
compassion, and lengths and breadths of distinguishing love, is sometim
such as almost to overwhelm with an intermixture of solemn awe nd
grateful admiration. Faith and flesh seem as it were both at a tand;
the one in its delight, the other in its defeat. Thus cirClllllst need, and
when assured that" Joseph was yet alive, and governor over all the land
of Egypt," good old Jacob's "heart fainted;" and it was not until his
sons had" told him all the words of Joseph, ,i'hich he aid unto them,"
and he had seen" the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry him, that
the spirit of Jacob their father rcvived," and enabled him, in holy transport and adoring wonder, to exclaim, "It is enough; Joseph my son is
yet alive: 1 will go and see him before 1 die" (Gen. xlv. 26-28).Another, though somewhat varied, manifestation of Divine favour, so
astounded Gideon, that he exclaimed, "Alas! 0 Lord God, for because
I have seen an angel of the Lord face to face" (Judges vi. 11-24); and
lI-fanoah said, "We shall surely die, because we have seen the Lord"
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(Judges xiii. 6-23). And the Psalmist, under the sweet bedewings of
mercy, "went in, and sat before the Lord, and said, Who am I, 0 Lord
God? and what is my house, that thou hast brought me hitherto? And
this was yct .l small thing in thy sight, 0 Lord God; but thou hast
spoken of thy servant's house for a great while to come. And is this the
manner of man, 0 Lord God? • '" And now, 0 Lord God, the word
that thou hast spoken concerning thy servant, and concerning his house,
cstablisll it for ever, and do as thou hast said, and let thy name be magnificd for ever" (2 Sam. vii. 18-26).
Readers, some of you will not hesitate nor be ashamed to acknowledge,
that very similar has been your expe1'ience-an experience, moreover,
which has not in the leastwise led you into a delight with, or dependance
upon, self; but, on the contrary, has led you to delight more in, and
depend more unreservedly upon, the Lord! By this very process, you
llave been led more fully into a two-fold discovery-first, what the creature is, and sccondly, what CHRiST is; and whilst you have found everything in the one to 1'ecoil from and utterly to rejet;t, you have found
everything in the othcr to receive, and as entirely to rejoice in.
It was for the express purpose of instructing his poor agonized suppliant in somc of these blessed mysteries, that Jesus thus dealt with this
nobleman. lIe had tried him to the very last degree. As a wise Phyician, lIe had thoroughly scrutinized His patient; as a skilful Surgeon,
lIe had probed the wound to the utmost: as a Refiner, He had submitted
the precious metal to the severest test. And now the affliction having
answered the end whereunto it was appointed, the patient is discharged.
" And Jesus saith unto him, Go thy way; thy son liveth. And the man
helieved the word that Jesus had spoken unto him, and he went his way."
lIow was it that he bclicved? Bccausc Jesus enablcd him. But would a
" I'd suflice?
ould he who wantcd nothin~ lcss than the hodily pres nec of J<'sus, be thus satisfied? Yes. 'Vhy? Because" where the
word of a king is there is power." And, howcver a poor soul may at
present question even the ability of Jesus to give him faith in such and
such circumstances, and under such and such trials, it does not in the
least degree militate against either the power of Jesus or the willingness
of that soul to receive the Spirit's testimony concerning Jesus, when the" sct time to favour Zion" shall have arrived (Ps. cii. 13). "If we believc not, yet He abideth faithful; He cannot deny Himself" (2 Tim. ii. 33).,
As with the character before us, so with evcry poor sin-harassecl
and Satan-bufl'etted soul, whom the Lord the Etcmal Spirit has in hand;
the very ordeal through which the Lord was causing- him to pass, was tor
the purpose of purging out the leaven of unbelief, and vain fleshly confidence. He knew where the nobleman was, and what he was, before everhe cume in quest of Him; He had seen-yea, had appointed-the absolutefailure- of every means that skill and ingenuity could devise; He had.
caul -d that sinking of heart-that agony of soul-that intensity of
anguish, to take possession of him whom He was about presently to draw
to Him If; and He it was who had not only infused that sensation of
selj-despolldt"'C,I1 and creature-despair, but with it had caused him" to
hear that Jc U~ was come out of Judea into Galilee," and inclined him, as
a last act and IIIl olll.'! hope, to betake himself unto Him.
Moreover, ohscrve, beloved, the language of the Holy Ghost, for every
word is most precious. "And the man bclieved." Not an angel be-
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lieved-not some supernatural spirit believed; but the man-the idl'nti l
one whom Jesus would seem just now to reproach for his unbeli,·r hI'
believed; and, under the sweet operation of that belief, he did as .r(,~ll
had commanded him, "he went his way;" went towards his own h()lI~('
to learn more of the marvellous mercy of that great and gracious OIl('
with whom he had just become acquainted. We say more, for on his road
his hopes and expectations were to be more than realized; and by the
tidings which awaited him, his faith was to be mightily strengthened.
Mark, Jesus is never worse, but always better than His word. His works
\ surpass His words, insomuch as His works are the fulfi Iment of His words;
and those works far exceed the warmest anticipations of His beloved ones.
Jesus had said, " Thy son liveth." "And as he was now going down,
his servants met him, and told him, saying, Thy son liveth. Then inquired he of them the hour whl'n he began to amend. And they said
unto him, Yesterday, at the seventh hour, thl'll've,. llfl him." Not," the
crisis passed," not" he began to ill1provl'," hut" th fever left him,"
absolutely so. Thus there was a miracnln\ls transition! the fruit and
effect of Jehovah-Jesu's words! " So the father knew that it was at the
same hour in which Jesus said unto him, Thy son li ('eth; and himself
believed, and his whole house."
Reader, what a mercy to think that what Christ was then, that He is
now, and as ready to help and as willing, now as then! Be thy sorrows
-thy sufferings-what they may, Jesus-and Jesl1s only-is thy refuge!
" Oh make fresh trial of !lis 10\'c,
Experience shall decide,
How blest are tbcy-and only thcyWho in Dis love cOIl/ide."

Bonmahon, Ireland, .Tan. 13, 1851.

TIlE EDITOR.

"WITH BITTER HERBS THEY SHALL EAT IT."
EXODus XII.~. '
CONSl Dt:R, my fello -trnvellm' throu"h the wildern 'ss, how thou art
the Paschal Lamb: if the bitter hrrb., be wanting, it is not
the true .Passover which now constitutes your feast; it is not merely a
Redeemer, but the crucified Jesus who can answer all the demands that.
Divine Justice could have made upon thee, bad not he died, " the just for
the unjust."
partak.in~ of

" How bitter the cup no heart can conceive,
Which he drank quite up, that sinners might live."

Doubtless the bitter herbs were distasteful to many a true Israelite, for
they mUllmured at the bitter water of Marah; yet, as th y had no
authority to partake of the Paschal Lamb without the bWel' herbs, we
cannot doubt it was made an assurance to them that they should be delivered from their enemies; and as they believed the in titution of the
passover was by Jehovah himself, they were careful to observe all that
he had appointed, the more so as it was to be " kept as an ordinance for
ever;" and to the helieving Israelite it pointed to the day when" Christ.
our passover would be sacrificed for us," the antitypical Lamb, "the
Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the world."
But, how didst thou partake when brought to realize your interest ill
the" Lamb slain?" to feel that there was 110 escape from the destroying
angel, but being within the blood-sprink.led lintel, and partaking of the
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Lamb, did 110t the bitter herbs of some grievous sin, of some felt iniquity,
on the very Jll'il1ci ple of sin as enmity against God, ac.::ompany the feast,
when the Lorel J eSllS said, " I have loved thee with an everlasting love,
and thcl' fUrl' with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." So precious
::l portion is this Lamb, that Paul did not shrink from the bittel' herbs,
when writing to the Romans (vi. 17), he said, "God be thanked that
ye w('re the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that form
of cloctrine which was delivered to you." Aud if the Lord has been
ph'as('cl to bring you to his table to partake of the memorials of his dying
love, clidst thou not at the first, and often upon a return to that table, do
OU Hot, lament over "the sin that cleaveth close unto you," and the
taste of the bitter herbs which grow in nature's soil give an increased relish
for the heavenly provision which by faith you are privileged to receive in
a precious Christ?
With bitter herbs, too, must the Lamb be eaten by every member of
the spiritual Israel, when the Lord has laid upon the soul a bondage in
some trying providence, or long course of wrestling for a desired blessing,
it may be in the Exodus, a going out of the soul from the worse than
Egyptian bondage of Satan, or in the desire for direction to the ministry
of some faithful servant, or for the conversion of some loved object: so
little may it be that the cry is, ,; I had fainted unless I had believed to
t}1<' all'ation of the Lord in the land of the living:" all outward circumstances may appear contradictory, it m::lY be a night season, only
the Lamb and bitter herbs within for a testimony, (and what more may
he required? it may be asked,) the soul stands with" loins girt," ready
for the command to go forward: or again, the time of deliverance from a
fight of afHiction may be at hand, and the way in which we had expected
th blessing be opening, and wc sce one most earnest wish all but
r .ljz cl, when G d grants the blessing in the rich abundance of his love
.nd III rey, hut not ill the way wc had marked out, it is his gracious
inteution that cc with bit/eT herbs they shall cat it." 'Vhatcver may be
the way, or unuer whatevcr circumstances the belicver is brought to that
"night much to be remembered," he must be brought, and that too in
the right way, to prove that with the Paschal Lamb bitter herbs are to be
eaten j soon, however, he shall "pass through the Red Sea," soon will
the Lord make his presence manifest by " the pilla.r of clouu by day, and
fire by night," "bread shall be given from heaven j" Elim shall be a
halting-place on the journey; the glorious law shall be indelibly written;
the clusters of' the grapes of Eschol shall be brought in; Joshua shall
!-,Tuide into the promised land, during the journeying to which it will be
found that the garments have not worn out, the manna has not failed.
thE' Lord's presence has not been withdrawn; and in a review of the
n('mies overcome it win be found that wc are "more than conquerors
thron~h Him that hath loved us;" and when "having washed their
roll(' and made them white in the blood of the Lamb," the whole
r cl 'Ill d family shall be before the throne, singing" WOJ'thy is the
Lamb ho was slain, to receive honour and glory, for ever and ever.
Amen" (H(,v. v. 12, ]3.)
Oh! my 1't'llow-traveller, shrink not then from the bittel' Iw'bs; the
Lamb must not be eaten without them, and he is such an enough-making
portion that yOll will rejoice only in him as your portion, your" all and
in all j" for" unto you therefore that believe, he is precious" (1 Peter
A PHlLlPPIAN.
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CHRIST,

FOR THE USE OF BABES IN GRACE.

Cl

I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord."REv. i. 8.

rContinued from page 21.)

Y €S j for the next letter isE.-An Emancipating Christ for enslaved souls. "When a strong man
armed keepeth his palace, his goods arc in peace j but when a stronger
than he shall comc upon him, and ovcrcomc him, he taketh from him all
his armour wherein he trusted, and dividcth his spoils" (Luke xi. 21.
22). Satan is indeed strong, hut Christ is the "stronger than he."
Satan is indeed mighty, but Christ is allllighty-Satan has the wisdom of
thc serpcnt, but Christ is thc wisdom of God. Fear not, therefore,
trembling soul, thou shalt be delivered from Satan; though you are in
his palace, and, as you almost fear, part of his" goods "-his lawful
purchased possessions. For thus saith the Lord, " Even the captives of
the mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be
delivered: for I will contend with IlIM that contendeth with thee, and I will
save thy children" (Isa. xlix. 25). As God said to Pharaoh, so will he
say to Pharaoh's great Antitype-" Let my people go, that they may
serve me" (Exod. vii. 16). Fear not then that wily serpent, strong, and
subtle, and malicious as he is, for" thc God of peacc shall bruise Satan
under your feet shortly" (Rom. xyi. 20). Yea, even now ho is but a
conquered enemy. Christ has drawn the lion's teeth, and cut off his
claws, and fastened him with a chain, which he holds in his own omnipotent hand; he can but go the length of his chain, he can but roar, he
cannot rend, and though he may be permitted to harass and annoy, he
shall not injure or destroy thee.
And, as you s11all be drlivcrcd from atan, so also, shall you be enabled
to ot'ercome the world. Fear it not, therefore, or if you fear it at all, fear
rather its smile than its frown j for the one, though terrible, is honest,
while the other is full of treachery and deceit. The world is Satan's
mistress" it lieth," as the apostle tells us, "in the embrace of the wicked
one" (1 John v. 19), but the Lamb and the Lamb's bride are more than
a match for Satan and his harlot spouse. Remember, beloved, the words
of your dying Lord, when just about to engage in his last and most terrible struggle with the united powers of darkness-how he said, "In the
world ye shall have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have (he uses the
past tense. as if that awful battle had been already fought and won)
overcome the world" (John xvi. 33). And if you find thc enmity of the
worlel stirred up against you, oh, rejoice and be exceeding glad at so
bright and unmistakable an evidence that you lire not of the world. For
it is written, " If ye were of the world, the world woulellove his own:
but because ye arc not of the world, bllt I havc chosen you out of the
world, therefM'e, thc world hatcth you" (John xv. 19). "Marvel not,
then, beloved, if the world hate you;" but ratber, I repeat, rejoice, "because your name is written in heaven."
But the believer has one other enslaving tyrant to contend with-and
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that is, the flesh. Howbeit, to every member of Christ's blood-bought
Church, even the very weakest, and the very vilest, there is a covenant
promise ~ivl'n that they shall be emancipated from the dominion of this
enemy also; for it is written, Cl Sill shall not have dominion over you"
(Rom. vi. 14). And though every true believer finds, as St. Paul did,
that whilc he Cl delights in the law of God after the inward man, he sees
anotller law in his members, Warrlllg against the law of his mind, and
bringing him into captivity to the law of sin, which is in his members."
o that sometimes, "when he would do good, evil is present with him,"
and he is compelled to cry out, "0 wretched man that I am, who shall
deliver me from this body of death?" (Rom. vii. 22-24). Stillftnally,
he shall assuredly come off Cl more than conqueror through him who
loved him;" and be enabled to answer St. Paul's mournful question in
his own triumphant words-Cl I thank God, through Jesus Christ our
Lord," the emancipator of his enslaved people. True indeed it is, that
while we abide in a time state, we shall be called upon to wage an unceasing warfare with this infernal trinity, "For we wrestle not (only)
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, agaillst powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against wicked spirits in high
places" (Eph. vi. 12). But still, Christ's everlasting arm will be underneath you, and his trcngth shall be made perfect in your weakness. And
though the devil, the world, and the flesh, be leagued and confederate to
ensnarc, enslavc, and destroy you, Israel's triune covenant God has sworn
and covenanted to deliver, emancipate, and save you: and therefore, you
may say, in sure anticipation, "Thanks be unto God which giveth me the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. xv. 57).
Remember, then, beloved, that it is one of Christ's covenant offices to
emancipate his people ft'om the thraldom of these enslaving enemies j for
thus runs his cOlllmission, "Thc Spirit of the Lord God is upon me;
bccause the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings to the meek;
he hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives, and the opening of the p7'ison to them that are bound" (Isa.lxi. 1).
As the hymn beautifully expresses it" He comes, the prisoners to release,
In Satan's bondage held;
The gates of brass before him burst,
The iron fetters yield."

Yes, and it is our consolation to know, that ere long, the bright and glorious day will come which shall delivcr us for ever from thc temptations
of Satan, the allurements and enmity of the world, and the Cl rebellious
motions of the flesh." Thcn, beloved reaucr" Sin, thy worst enemy before,
Shall vex thine eyes and cars no more;
. Thy inward foes shall all be slain,
Nor Satan break thy peace again."

Thus, though with the lisping, stammering accents of a child, we have
endeavoured to repeat the first five letters of Christ's alphabet, and have
seen that he is not only an able, a bountiful, and a covenant Christ; but also,
a drawing a1ld an emancipating Christ. And what letter might we expect
to come next? Surely, none butF.-A Full Christ for famished souls. Christ is a divine treasurehouse in which all the unsearehable riches of Jehovah are laid up in store
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for his people, All the abounding grace, all the precious promise);, and
all the royal privileges of the" everlasting covenant, ordered in all thin"as
and sure;" being, as I have already observed, treasured up in him.
.. For it pleased the Father, that in him should all fulness dwell"
(Col. i. 19). So that he who has Christ, has an interest in the boundless range of covenant blessings. He may walk at large t4rough all the
wide, blooming-, and variegated fields of the promises. He may inhale
. every sweet odour, and taste every delicious fruit, and regale every sense
of the spiritual man. And, as he ga~es with wonder and deligbt upon
the glorious prospect spread out before him, he may look-not to
its utmost bound, for that he can never sl'e-but as far as his feeble vision
will extend, and say with humble gratitude and exulting joy-All this i€
mine in Christ! Yea, for,
" All that he i8, or h08, or dots, I claim,
To all the prollLises I ,,"rit!) my name."

" A full Christ!" Oh! who shall drserilJ(' his fu.lness? 'Vhat a fulness of love was that whieh led him to leave the bosom of the Father, to
come down to earth, take upon himself the form of a :ervant, and suffer,
bleed, and die. To give his flesh and blood, the bread ami wine of heaven, " for the sins of the elect world." The true" bread of life," so full
of nourishment for the famished soul, that he who eateth shall never
hunger more. The" new wine" of the kingdom, so cordial and refreshing, that the parched and weary soul who drinks it shall never thirst
ag-ain. For thus saith the Lord .Jesus Christ himself, ""l1OS0 eateth my
flesh and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; and I will raise him up
at the last day. For my flesh is meal indeed, and my blood is drink
indeed. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in
me, and I in him. AB the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the
Father; so he that eateth me, even he sha.ll live by me. This is the
bread which came down from heaven: not as your fathers did eat manna
(in the wilderness) and are dead: he that eateth of this bread of life shall
live for ever" (John vi. 54-5S). What a fulne s of compassion did he
exhibit when he lVept over doomed J ru nlem (Luk xix. 41-1'1); when
11<' mingled his t nrs with those oC t1l moorn rs at B thany (John xi. 3230); wh nheraisccl the widow's only son (Luk vii. 11-15); andwhen
lIe restored the begg-ar's sight (Luke xviii. 35-43). j low touching the
declaration-" Jesus wept!" How gracious the record-" He had com~
passion on her." "He said unto her, Weep not." "He delivered him
(the darling son, whom his omnipotent fiat had recalled to life) to his
mother !" What a fulness of power was that which enabled him to say
to the raging elements- " Peace, be still" (Matt. viii. 23-27); and to
ery with a voice which was heard even by "the dull cold ear of drath " " Lazarus, come fm·th; and he that was dead came fOlth " (John xi. 43,
44). How, too. did he manifest his power when in the very article of
death, he cried in accents that reverberated through the universe-" It is
finished" (John xix. 30) ; and when, bursting from the ccremeats of the
tomb, he rose the conqueror of death, and the spoiler of the grave. And,
oh, with what power an.d majesty is he now invested while seated at the
right hand of God, " the living one who was dead, but is alive evermore,"
and at whose girdle hang the keys of death and hades" (see Rev. i. 18).
Yea, and how awfully will that power be displayed before men and angels
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when he shall come again in his 0W"11 glory, and in his Father's glory, and
with hill holy angels: when the voice of the archangel shall thunder
through th(l deep: when " every eye shall see him. and the kindred& of
the earth shall wail because of him" (Rev. i. '1). What a fulness of
hol wi"dolll enabled him to defeat and baffle all the malignity and cunning of the prince of darkness, and confound both Sadducees and Phari, so th:J.t they" durst not from that day forth ask him any more questi ns" (Matt. xxii. 23-46). And, when he ]lreached in the synagogue
o 'a~areth, constrained all that heard him to "bare him witness, and
onclcr at the gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth" (Luke
iv. 22): and on another occasion, caused the officers, sent by the chief
priests to arrest him, to exclaim," ever man spake like this man"
(John vii. 32, 45, 46), Yea, to notice only onc more instance, when
he stood at Pilate's judgment-seat, compelled the corrupt Roman governor to acknowledge, " I find in him no fault at all" (John xviii. 38). But
again, what a fulness of blessing is there in Jesus! Verily, there is no
blessing which the believer can need, that does not dwell in Jesus.
Reader, what is it thou needest? Is it justifying gI'ace? His blood
" cleanseth from all sin" (1 John i. 7). Is it quickening grace? He is
the Prince of life (Acts iii. 15). Is it sanctifying grace? With him is
the residue of the Spirit (John xv. 26; xvi. 7). Is it supporting grace?
IJ c says to each onc of his believing people, " When thou passest through
the waters (of affliction), I will be with thee; and through the river (of
death), it shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire
(of persecution), thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee" (Isa. xliii. 2). Is it preserving grace? He says again,
" I will never, :never, leave thee; I will never, never, forsake thee"
(ITcb. xiii. 5). "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
world" (Matt. xxviii. 20). Is it dyil1.9 grace? His presence will dispel thc gloom of death, and illuminate the darkness of the grave, so that
(if a belicver), you may say with the Psalmist, "Though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art with me;
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me" (Psa. xxiii. 4), or, in the triumphant language of the hymn" Jesus, the vision of thy face,
Rath overpowering charms;
Scarce shall I feel death's eold embrace,
If Chdst be in my arms.
.. Then, while ye hear my heart-strings break,
HolI' sweet my minutes I-oJI !
A mortal plllcness on my check,
Bne !lIOTy in ID)' 5OUl."

But further, beloved, Christ is not only full abstractly but fulness
essentially, There is in him not merely a fulness, but all fulness. "For
it pleased the Father that in him should all fulness dwell." An old
writer, commenting on this passage, observes, "A vessel may be full of
water, but that is not all fulness, 'tis not full of wine; a chest may be
full of si I ver, but that is not all fulness, 'tis not full of pearls; but in
Christ is all flllness." Nor, if I may so express myself, is this all all,
for observe again, it is said, "It pleased the Father that in him should
all fuln ss dwcfl." The fulness of Jesus is not a temporary, but an
abiding fulness ; as the above quoted writer proceeds to remark, " This
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fulness is not in Christ as the water is in a pipe or Spout j the SpOilt may
be full of water, but it does not continue there-water doth not dwell
in the spout j but this fulness is in Christ, as the ligbt is in the sun, it
dwells there: Christ's fulness, therefore, is a never-failing fulness, and
what can be said more? Nay, but the apostle carries it higher, " In him
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead" (Col. 'ii. 9). If Christ
had all the fulness of the creature, the treasures of the earth,
'and the holiness of angels; yet this could not satisfy the soul. But
in him there is the fulness of the Godhead bodily.
Yes, beloved,
and it is the communication of this blessed fulness, so far as
there is a capacity to receive it, which alone can satisfy the
famished soul, and refresh the thirsty soul. Truly blessed, therefore,
" are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness, for (out of this
divine fulness) they shall be filled" (Matt. v. 6). Oh, beloved,
how abundant is the provision of Christ's house, and how free and
gracious is his invitation: " Ho, el'cry one that thirslcth, come ye to the
waters, and ye that have no money; come ye, buy and at; yea, come,
buy wine and milk without money, and without price. Wherefore do
ye spend money for that which is not bread, and your labour for that
which satisfieth not? Hearken diligently unto mc, and eat ye that which
is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness" (Isa.lv. 1,2). Yet
mark, reader, freely and graciously as this invitation is worded, it.is not
a general one. It is the hungry, the thil'sly, and the pennyless only who
are bidden. If, therefore, you" hunger and thirst after righteousness,"
and if you feel that you have no money, truly it is made to you, and to
you" the Spirit and the Bride say, Come!" But if you arc full, or
only hunger after the world's dry husks, if you do not thirst after the
living God, or if you think you can in any way pay for what you
receive, if, in a word, you have ANY money, however little, I must tell
you most affectionately, but most solemnly, this invitation is not made to
you. But, oh! how rich is the poorest and meanest of God's called and
chosen people, since he has Christ's blood to wash him, Christ's righteousness to cov r him, and hrist's ful/less to satisfy him! As dear old
Kent has b autifully 'pr ss d it in on of his most precious hymns" .All th. 8earchless riches stor'd
11l Ihe Person of the LOl'd;
Wisdom, truth, and glorious grace,
Everlasting love and peace.
" All the promises we trace
In the records of his grace;
Richer far than mines of goldHalf their wealth was never told.

" All the bliss that seraphs know,
All the love that God can show,
ALL ARE YOURS,

YE FAVOUR'D FEW,

Mansions, thrones, and kingdoms too.

(To be continued.)
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11'1'ATIONS are often connected with afflictions, which arise from three
urcc's in particular; 1st, Those changes and distresses to which all
mortal men are exposed; 2ndly, Those peculiar trials which the Lord
in lovc and faithfulness sends upon his own people, as chastenings for
th ir profit; 3rdly, Those troubles and trials which we bring upon oursclves by our perverseness, waywardness, and rebellion. Now I conceive
that the child of God often confounds between these two latter, and is
apt to mistake his own fretfulness and waywardness for the pathway
through the deep waters that the Lord at times leads his people through
(Ps. cvii.) .Let us take an instance j Peter was forewarned by his Lord
of the trial he was about to suffer j but Peter, self-confident, sought not
to the Lord for deliverance, but went on like the fool to the correction in
the stocks. Again, Jesus warned him, " Watch and pray, that ye enter
not into temptation: the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak."
Still Peter goes on trusting in himself. Now, surely it cannot be said that
the Lord led Peter into this temptation, for he warned him against it;
but Peter lcd himself, urged on by the devil. It was a cold night, and
therc was a warm fire within the house, but !le thus mingled himself with
the ungodly servants, and the outward torrent of sin commenced, soon
showed itself, and Peter awfully fell. But had the Lord nothing to do
with Peter's temptation? Certainly not, as to leading him into it, for
" God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he anr man, but
evcr," man is tempted when he is drawn away of his own lust, and
enticcd j thcn, whcn lust hath conceived, it bringcth forth sin; and sin,
when it is finished, bringeth forth death" (Jam'Cs i. 13-16). But the
Lord had everything to do with Peter's delivery out of temptation.
Peter's fall was altogethcr of himself; Peter's recovery was altogether
and solely of the Lord. On these two points we must not have any
mingle-mangle. Shall we, then, presume on Peter's rashness, and choose
our own ways because, for the moment, they seem desirable and pleasant?
God forbid; but rather let us magnify the God of all grace, that his compassions fail not, for " He knoweth our frame, and remembereth that we
arc dust" (Ps. eiii.)
Let us now take an instancc in thc common concerns of life, although
we know we are treading on delicatc ground to many, but we must take
our stand on the word of God, and not flinch from it in this day of blasphemy and rebuke, when, both openly and covertly, the supreme authority'of God's word is undermined. There is a plain Christian precept in
Jt"lI1. xiii. " Owe no man anything, but to love one another." Now it
I
wry certain, that at times a Christian may inadvertently, by unexIJ ,·tl'll losses, &c. be prevented from paying his debts, but it will be a
gric·f and burden to him. But, on the other hand, how many are the
temptations held out to him by the devil and the devil's children, the
world, to ineur debts without any prospect of paying them; and again,
with borrowed or fictitious money, to launch out into speculations, whieh
hold Ollt golden prospects, and yet but too often end in misery and
distraction. Doubtless, many who have rushed into such rashness, like
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Peter, have found wonderful deliverances from the Lord, but dol's this
justify our continuance in evil, because the Lord thus graciously deli vers
us out of the evil that we have brought upon ourselves? Those who
thus venture but too often" pierce themscl ves through with many sorrows."
Again, how often has the bait been held out of conformity to thc
world, in hopes of doing the world good, contrary to the plain precept of
.the Lord-to come out and be separate; and may we not trace the lukewarm state of the professing Church, ill the present day, as the consequence of thus dishonouring the Lord? It would be well for us, indeed,
that we shollld not only condemn what wc sec wrong in others, but also
each one look at home, and endeavour, in all our ways, to "see that we
walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming fhe time, for the
days are evil" (Eph. v.) Doubtless there have been, and are still,
many instances, in which a ehild of God has rushed through, forewarned,
intu evil ways and practices, and has still found the everlasting arms
underneath him. In fuct, I doubt if there is any child of God who
would not be more or less conscious of such folli sand deliveranc'es out
of them, but instead of encouraging us to continue in such ways, ought
we not rather to hear God's counsel to Peter, " When thou art converted,
strengthen thy brethren;" and Peter's exhortation, "Dearly beloved,
I beseech you, as strangers and pilg-rims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which
war against the soul." The prayer, then, "Lead us not into temptation," necessarily implies that God would graciously turn our feet from
our own perverse ways, and choose our inheritance for us, so that we
may not love the world. neither the things that arc in the world.
Stockwell, Jan. 1851.
J. W. GOWKING.

MEDITATIONS ON GENESIS XLIV. 16.

" God hath found o'ut II e i1U![Uity of ay lIet'vallls,' ,
How strikingly is et forih, in th history of Jo cph and hi brethren,
much of the experience of od's family; and what a lively type is Joseph
of our blessed Jesus, his tender love when making himself known to his
children, and then the blessed communion that follows. But my object
is not so much to enlarge upon this head, but to pen down a little of the
instruction afforded to one from this history, as relating to the mysteriolls
dispensations amongst God's family in this day, and the great similarity
in the Lord's dealings now with them, to what they were in the time of
Old Testament saints. "All Scripture is given by inspiration of ou,
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruclion ill
righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished
unto all good works" (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17). So intricate and perplexing
are the paths in which some are walking, and so confounding are the
dispensations, that the brethren marvel as much now as they did in those
days, when each one was placed, according to his birthright, before him
who was the governor over the land of Egypt; and wherefore much of
the distress that is come upon such, but to lead them, under the blessed
'Spirit's teaching, to discover the iniquity that is amongst them, and to
accomplish God's own purpose of love and mercy -towards them, in his
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own fit tim , causing all these contrarieties to work together for their
good and hi. glory.
Tb
in 01 the brethren bad long been bid and concealed from their
own i \ • or it could not witb propriety be said that " God had found
it Ollt," for, as the omniscient God, all was privy to 'him; but the eyes of
Ih hI ·thr 'll were not opened to it, it is the Spirit's office to convince of
in. 1111 until this is the case we do not ~ee or feel ourselves the transr or, hut are ever endeavouring to excuse ourselves. From whence
pr n the hatred and cruelty manifested towards poor Joseph. but from
I 1I11J1I~'!I? then follows envy; next in the train is unhelief, that sin
I r,lI11st God and against each other, so predominant in this day, amongst
those who should rather be found unitedly engaged imploring mercies of
their God, to preserve them from the enemy from without, that is just
at hand, to spread desolation and ruin amongst them; but, instead of
union, there is no crediting the testimony of each other, no entrance to
the heart when conversing together, jealousy, mistrust, suspicion, and
un belief working; thus are they barred and bolted, made fast and secure;
all communion with each other is done away, and thus" a brother
offended is harder to be won than a strong city." If conscience was
awake, would it not testify that many of God's real children are ensnared
by thcse internal enemies, and carried away as captives by them, even
whilc ima~ining themselves to be free? "And when they saw him
(Joseph) afar off, even before he came near unto them, they conspired
against him to slay him;" they envied him because of his dreams and
his worris, and they said one to another, " Come, now, therefore, anel let
us slay him, and we 'shall see what will become of his dreams." They
could not submit to God's sovereign pleasure, nor believe that God had
mnd known his will to this their young!'r brother; neither could they
llIlur' to
him xult d, llnd thclTlselves brought to bow to him. Alas 1
in, p\lny m n, th t th Y hould think to frustrate thc purposes of God.
cc There are many devices in a man's heart; neverthelcss, thc counsel of
the Lord, that shall stand" (Prov. xix. 21). We find that the brethren
wcre at last content to sen their brother to the lshmaelites; and, notwith~tanrling Joseph's intreaties, they would not hear, though he besought
them in the anguish of his soul. l'his is one of the fruits produced from
that rank weed unbelief; no hearkening, no heeding the distress of their
orrowing brother; and how carefully did they hide all this-not one
word of his having besought them, till they are convinced of their
iniquity, and, by God's mysterious dispensation~, brought by him to
bethink themselves. And is not the Lord pursuing a similar course in
this day amongst his children? May the language of each heart be with
l>a\'id, " ~earch me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me, and know
y thoughts:' Again, Ps. xxvi. 2. The brethren are permitted to go,
\I{'ither their brother's anguish, 'Or the grief of tbeir aged parent, shaU
nnl{ them to own the truth to their father. It appears tbey were unitedly
cl to conceal all from him; such is the desperate wickedness of the
hum
h ·art. At last, a famine comes on; and, with the sanction of
their f th('r, the bretbren go down to Egypt to 'buy food.
ow quickly
their cli tr
commences. i[<\irst, the governor of the land speaks roughly
to them. and treats them as spies. How mortifying this was to them.
Knowing th ir uprightness, they answered, cc Nay, my lord, but to buy
food are thy servants come. We are all one man's sons: we -are true
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men; thy servants are no spies." Again, Joseph says, " Nay, but to
see the nakedness of the land ye are come."
Notwithstanding they
endeavour to maintain their uprightness, Joseph is now apparently as
unmoved by their protestations of their integrity as they were formerly
unmoved by his entreaties. Thus was the same measure meted out to
them (Luke vi. 37, 38). Joseph has them all put together into ward
three days, "that their words may be proved, if there be any truth in
you: or else, by the life of Pharaoh, ye are spies." But on the third
day they are let go free, with leaving Simeon bound, till they should
return with them. What a confounding dispensation must this have been;
and thus God rendered to them according to their work, for as they bad
judged their brother long before, so shall they be judged, " Seeing it
is a righteous thing with God to recompence tribulation to them that
trouble you;" for as it regarded the matter whereof Joseph now charged
them, they were innocent, their only purpose being to obtain food; but
this was God's way of working, to discover to them, their former iniquity,
which was lost to their view for years; or wherefore the necessity of its
being found out, if they had mourned under a sense of it? Joseph, a
man in whom the Spirit of God was, and whom the Lord was so with,
that" the keeper of the prison looked not to anything that was under his
hand; because the Lord was with him;" yet this man shall treat his
own brethren thus, and charge them as bei~g spies, and even when he
knew them to be children of the same parent as himself; yet Joseph
receives no reproofs or rebukes from God for speaking thus j no, he was
only acting according to the will of God, who was accomplishing his own
purpose towards the brethren, to bring them to a sense of their sin.
And has not the Lord his J oscphs in this day? Surely he has. But
mark the conduct of the brethren 1l0W. No rd1cction on the governor
of the land. "We are verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we
saw the anguish of his soul, when he besought us, and we WOllld not hear
(now it comes out frankly) j therefore is this distress come upon us."
U nbelief was the great sin, as it appears in chap, xlii. ver. 22, when
Reuben speaks so plain to them, "and ye would not hear." But they
do not attempt to extenuate their crime now, or screen them elves because
of their father's partiality to the young r brotl.er. "I, I have sinned j "
this is the effect of God's teaching; no palliating our offences when
brought here. The brethren are sent away, but not empty; provision is
given them by the way; but when, on opening their sacks, they. espied
every m:'ln his money, they were afraid, and their hearts failed them, and
they said one to another, " What is this that God hath done unto us? "
Now God's hand is owned and acknowledged in the dispensation, as
being his doing in the distress that is come upon them. They arrive
home, and poor Jacob is afraid also when he saw the bundles of money.
Is their distress now at an end? No; as if further to aggravate it,
Jacob their father confirms all that is working in their minds, and said
unto them, " Me have ye bereaved of my children: Joseph is not, and
Simeon is not, and ye will take Benjamin away: all these things are
against me." How confounding was all this to the patriarch, and heartrending to him as a parent, that his own children should have bereaved
him of some of his family; and how acutely must they have felt his
words (which is evident in Judah reverting to his father's words afterwards in his plea with Joseph-Gen. xliv. 31-34), when Jacob thus
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charged homc thcir sin, similar as in David's case, "Thou art the man."
o mi tak , .. !lfe have ye bereaved." Reuben steps forward, as if
anxiou. IR lin to regain the confidence of his parent, and desires Benjamin mh(ht bc entrusted to him; but what is the reply? Still grief
add 11 III th 'ir sorrow. Now they were sensible of their iniquity, how
ClllllIl It must have been, " My son shall not go down with you-if
1111 ('llIlI!' befall him by the way in the which ye go, then shall ye bring
Iln 1I my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave." How personal! The
I r thn'lI appear to be silent for a timt!, till Jacob wishes them again to go
uIII blly food. Judah now steps forward and expostulates with his
piT nl.
The patriarch is brought into a grcat strait; and how mingled
crc his feelings-better felt than described. At last he consents, seeing
thc position the brethren and himself were placed ill, by the mysterious
dispensations of God; there appeared no other way for the brethren to be
proved true men, and obedient to Joseph's command, without his being
deprived of his Benjamin and all his family for a time; and, under complicated feelings he cries out, " If I be bereaved of my children, I am
bereaved." The brethren depart; and what a chain of providences·
follow. Joseph's dreams now begin to be fulfilled (chap. xliii. 26-28).
Mark his conduct to his brethren; hc sent messes from before him, but
llenjamin's mcss is fi ve times more than any of theirs, as if to put them
again to the trial, if jealousy would arise in their hearts at the partiality
manifested to the younger one. But we hear nothing of this now. How
confounded they were with his carriage towards them-it was a time for
consideration, "In the day of adversity consider." And is not equally
as mysterious, in this our day, some of the Lord's dispensations amongst
his family? Who cannot but own that they havc provision found them
by the way, and some messes sent from thcir spiritual Joseph? yet are
confounded at thc distress that i comc upon them.
But let us proeced a little farther. The steward is commanded to fill
their sacks, and rcturn their money, and to put the silver cup in the s~ck
of the youngest. And is not this done by the command of our spiritual
Joseph to this day? the cup of sorrow, affliction, and temptation is placed
in the sack of the Lord's Benjamins, to whom it is given to taste, in a
small degree, out of the same cup that our blessed Jesus drank so deeply;
and he drank all the bitter ingredients thereof, to purchase for them the
cup of consolation he so frequently pours out to his Benjamins, not
because more beloved thun the rest by him; but those who are called to
drink most of sorrow alld affiiction, draw forth more of the sympathy of
his heart, who is touched with a feeling of their infirmities, and in their
sorrows takes a part, for their affliction is his; and such arc oft placed in
similar ca.es to Benjamin, that appearances and circumstances are so
against them, that they look to a by- stander as if they had acted as
thieves and stolen, and yet quite as innocent, in the sight of their spiritual
Joseph, as Benjamin was in this case in the eyes of his brother. But
what searching does it occasion when overtaken by the steward; and,
.knowing their uprightness, how speedily they took down every man his
sack, when, to their great consternation, lo! the cup is found in the sack
of him that was faultless in the matter of his brother, yet he appears as
if the guilty one. Now their distress is great indeed. They all came
back now to Joseph, and fall before him on the ground. Judah, as a
mouth for the rcst says, "What shall we say unto my lord? what shall
G
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we speak? or how shall we clear om'selves? God (not. man) hath fauna
out the iniquity of thy servants: behold, we are my lord's servants, both
we, and he also with whom the cup is found;" and the language of their
heart is now with those in Nehemiah's days, "Howbeit thou art first in
all that is brought upon us; for thou lIast done right, but we have done
wickedly." Benjamin is about to be left as a servant: J udah then intercedes; and this paves the way for Joseph making himself known to his
brethren. What blessed instruction is contained in all this in a spiritual
point of view also; and when brought to acknowledge our transgressions
to our spiritual Josepb, and when truly humbled at his feet, bow we
loathe and abhor ourselves, and repent in dust and ashes, for our manifold
sins and backslidings from him; and discover, ofttimes, that we are not
altogether faultless in our conduct shown towards some of our afflicted
brethren; and we admire tbe long forbearance of our blessed Jesus, and
his tender care over us, who, notwithstallding, has given us provision for
the way; but no sweet talking togethcr till Joseph has caused all the
Egyptians to go out, and then he makes himself known, and that blessed
communion follows, that the poor soul that has once (·njoyed it never can
rest satisfied without, more or less, a daily inteTcourse kept up, ardently
longing for that daily walk and talk with their heavenly Joseph, compared with which all else appears but as dung and dross for the excellency of the knowledge of Clnist Jesus our Lord. What searching, what
carefulness wrought in us, if any bar gets between Jesus and the soul
thus privileged.
But let us follow the brethren a little further. Joseph gives to each
one changes of raiment, but to Bcnjamin, the youngest, he gave three
hundred pieces of silver and five changes of raiment. This proves
them again. Does their jealousy rise now? Not a word of this is
uttered; God had so taught them, they were content to bow to his sovereign pleasure, seeing the wonderful working of God in all this dispensation. They return to their parent, laden with the good things sent by
their brother, and they told their parent all the words of Joseph; no
cloaking anything now. What a blessed and glorious issue to this trial
followed. Thus did Jacob's God work, and may r srael's God, who is the
same yesterday, to-day, and for cver, gran t that the like blessed termination may be wrought out in the end, in some similar dispensations in
this day, thus ali'esh proving himself to his children that he is the same
faithful God as in ages past, his dealings similar, and that we need no
new Bible as a standard to judge by, being under the blessed Spirit's
teaching, an unerring guide to direct us in our journeyings through the
wilderness; and when applied by him it is found to be quick and powerful,
sharper than any two-edged sword (Heb. iv. 12).
Before we close these meditationG, it is worthy of notice, and may be
profitable (or our instruction. The marked reverence shown by Joseph
to his aged parent, although so exalted in the land of Egypt, and next
unto the king, yet we do not ~ee that reverence for his parent at all
lessened. When he brings his two sons before his aged parent for him to
bless them, he bowed himself with his face to the earth. Although
Jacob's eyes were dim, that he could not see, yet it is said he guided his
hands wittingly, and placed his right hand on the head of the youngest,
and his left on the elder. Joseph was displeased when he saw this, and
he thought it right the eldest should be placed first, and tllinking his
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father h cl mistaken as to which was the elder (his eyes being dim with
ag ), h ~aid unto Jacob, " Not SO, my father, for this is the first-born;
put thy right hand upon his head," and he held up his father's hand to
r'lllO ,it to the elder one; but Jacob refused, and said, " I know it, my
n, 1 know it j he also shall become a people, and he also shall be great,
I lit truly his younger brother shall be greater than he." Though contrary
t Joscph's natural feelings, he yields in silent submission to his parent,
ncl hows to God's sovereign pleasure. How little do we see of the like
honour and reverence shown to those who are fathers in the household of
faith, in the evil days in wl1ich we Jive. Babes in grace 'are now for
tcaching young men and fathers in Christ, instead of younger ones submitting to elders, according to the exhortation given in God's word. What
a sad state of things, and what cause for lamentation among those who
have the peace and prosperity of Zion at heart. When will the time arrive
when each shall esteem others better than themselves'? The Lord hasten
that blessed period when the real family of God may be of one h'eart and
of one mind, and walk in love as Christ has loved them, is the heartfelt
desire of
October 22, 1850.
JUDAH.

A GRACIOUS GOD AND A GIJORIOUS GOSPEL.'"
" The Gospel bears my spirits up,
A faithful and unchanging God
Lays the foundation for lily hol'c
J n oaths, ami proll';OI'I, lIud blood."
TJI[: mercy for a child of God is, that the Gospcl mccts him, not as he was, nor
as some say he should be, but as he IS; not as he was in his federal head before
thc fall, nor as he would be could he attain to a state of flesbly perfection, but
as hc is since the fall, and without any ability or inclination to be other tban he
is, namcly, sin-ful(l) full of sin; "earthly, sensual, devilish" (James iii. 15).
Hence our precious Christ, when upon earth, said, "They that are whole need
not a physician, but they that are sick. I came not to call the 1'ighteous, but
SIN"":H" to rcpcntance "~(Lukc v. 31, 32). The Gospel is, as it were, neutralized
and nullijil'd in a varicty of ways; and nc,'cr morc thoroughly so than when it
is represcnted as meeting mcn ill a condition wherein thcy teast need the Gospel.
The Gospel was never meant for the whole-hearted, but for the broken-hearted.
U Thc Spirit of the Lord God is upon me; because thc Lord hath anointed me
to l'r('ach good tidings unto the meek: he bath scnt me to bind up the broken1lI'llltl'cI, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to
tl"lll that are bound" (Isa. Ix. 1); not for the wise and the prudent, but for the
'9,,,,r,mf and the foolish : "At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee,
) I ,Ihe r, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these things from
th 'I'; r IIl1d prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father: for
so it t lIwcI goood in thy sight." (John xii. 25,26); "The wayfaring men,
thougllfool., "1",11 not err therein (Isaiah xxxv. 8). "For ye see your calling,
brethren, h w tllllt not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not
many noble ar ('all,·cI: but God hath chosen the foolish things of the wo1'ld, to
confound the wise; 1I11c1 God hath chosen tbe 10eaTe thing~ of thc world, to con• This article will be ft'printed as a little 32mo BOJk for distributicn, price Id.,
or 9d. per dozen, to bc had or Mr. Collingridge.
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found the things which are mighty; and base things of the world, and things
which are despised, hath God chosen; yea, and things which ure not, to bring
to nou,ght things that are; that no flesh should glory in his presence" (l Cor. i.
26-29). Proud self"'ighteous Pharisees need not the Gospel, but poor despised,
degraded publicans and sinners do need it. "Woe unto you, scribes and Phal'isees, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint, and anise, and cummin, and have
omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these
ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other undone. Ye blind guidcs!
which strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel. Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the outside of the cup and of the platter,
but within they are full of extortion and excess. Thou blind Pharisee! cleanse
first that which is within the cup and platter, that the outside of them
may be clean also. Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisecs! hypocrites! for ye
are like unto whited sepulchres, which indeed appcal' beantiful outward, hut are
within full of dead men's bones, and of all unc-lellllnesH" (Matt. xxiii. 2:1-27).
" Verily 1 say unto you, That the 1J/lblil'1I11S llnd the !tarlots go into the kingdom
of God hefore you" ( fatt. xxi. :11). "Comc unto me, all ye that labour alld
arc ltrm',1J llUlell, and I will ,give you"""I" (Matt. xi. 28). " Ho, everyone that
Iltirsleth, come ye to the walers, and lie that hath no money, come ye, buy
aud eat; yea, come, bIt.'I wine and milk WITHOUT money, and WITHOUT price"
(Is. Iv. 1).
Such are the proclamations of our glorious Gospel; such the persons for whom
it is not intended, and such for whom it is intended.
Now for a few examples from a gracious God's own blessed word; and what
He did then that He does now, and that He wilt no until evcry one of his elect,
out of every nation, and tongue, and tribe, shall be called into the kingdom of
grace prior to their being gathered home to thc kingdom of glol·y.
" A certain man made a great supper, and bade many: and sent his sen'ant
at supper-time to say to them that were bidden, Come, for all things are 1I0W
ready. And they all with one consent began to make ex<mse.
•
..
•
So that servant came, and shewed his lord these things. Then the master of the
house, being angry, said to his servant, Go out quickly into the st'reets and lanes
of the city, and BRING IN HITHER the poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and
the blind. And the servant said, Lorn, it is done as thOll hast commanded, and
l!d there is room. And the Lord said unto the servant, Go out into the hi.'lhwa.IJs
and hedges, and CO~Jl'EL them to CaM,: IN, that my hOllse may be filled" (Luke
xiv. 1(;-23).
Th i, is the acting of a graci(llt'l God in the glorious Gospel of his dear Son.
The poor, the' maimed, the hall, and the blind-like David's ragged regiment
(1 Sam, xxii, 2), the distressNl, those in debl, and the discontented-these he will
{,oil/pet to come (Ps. cx. 3)-yea, 'rill actually BRING them in.

. . .

~

. . .

And he said, A certain man had two sons: And the younger of them said
to his father, Father, give me the portion of goods that falleth to me. And he
divided unto them his living. And not many days after, the younger son
gathered all together, and took his journey into a far country, Imd there wasted
his substance with riotous living. And when he had spent all, therc arose a
might.'! famine in tlmt land; and he began to be in want." Reader. how stands
matte1'S with you? Have you had your portion-journeyed into a far couutryand is your once boasted substance-your wisdom, and your strenO'th, and your
righteollSness (that fancied goodness over and aboye your poor felfow-sinner)is this your poor fleshly portion well nigh gone? A mercy if it is so. If not,
the sooner you be.'lill, feelingly and cxperimentally, "10 be in want" the better!
And, mark you, this is but the beginning; for when the prodigal be.gan to be
in want, "11e went andjoinedhimselfto acitizen of that country." [He set to
1/.'ork, he thought to earn a li\'elihood, and that, too, ill that far-off land, just like
_ poor sinners under a covenant of works.] "And he sent him into his fields to
feed swin.e." Sorry work for a nobleman's son! This" citizen" was a legal
. preacher. If he had been a Gospel messenger, he would hu\'e considered the
I'
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prodigal's lligh relationship, and bade him crave a Father's forgiveness and a
Fathrr's IlOspitality. "And he would fain have filled his belly with the hnsks
that th "'liIlO did eat; and no man gave unto him." No gifts under the law,
r ad. r, it is lI'ork or starve! "And when he came to himself." Reader, do you
klln\\ 11lIything about it practically and experimentally? If you do, it has done
thi nlH' thillg for you-it has stopped your mouth abou't othel·s. It is a very
ell I } 81g11 when you hear men have so much to say about their fellow-men.
It
111I1'11. fl neglect or an ignorance of the "home-department" (as a beloved
1I111li 1,'1' was wont to call it). When a gracions God is about to make his glorious
( H IH'I precious to a man, He will, as it were, turn that man inside out; and, so
I"r /rOlll thinking others worse than he, he wiII verily feel, and unhesitatingly
y with Paul, "of whom I am chief" (l Tim. i. 15).
" Lord, when thy Spirit descends to show
The badness of our hearts,
Astonish'd at th' amazing view,
The soul with horror starts.
.. The dungeou, op'ning foul as hell,
Its loathsome stench emits;
And, brooding in each secrct ccll,
Some hideous monster sits.
" Swanm of ill thoughts their bane diffuse j
Proud, onvious, raise, unclean

j

Alld cvcry ransaek'd corner shows
::iomc uususpected siu.
" Our stagg'ring faith gives wn.y to doubt;

Our courage yields to fear:
Shock'd at the sight, wc straigllt cry out,
'Can ever God dwell here?"'-[H--lR'l'.]
" Alld when he came to himself, he said, How many hired sen'ants of my father's
have bread enough and to spare, and I perish with hnnger! I will arise and go
to Illy fathcr, alld will say unto him, Father [IHark the dear claim of relation],
1 h(we . illn d ng/lim,t h('/lvell, /llId lwfme thee, and Inn Illl more worthy to be
c lI'd thy Mill [a 81111 still, thonl\h l\ di~obt'di .nt onr]: make mc liS onc of thy
hired sel'l'(/1I18." lIe waS ~tlll U]lOIl the 1/'orklllg system, reauer; he as yet knew
nothing, or next to nothing, of grace-a Father's tel/derness! "Aud he arose, and
came to his father. But when lte was yet a great way off'." Now, reader, you
begin to see a loving Father opening somewhat of the richness, and freeness, and
fulness of his Gospel. "And when he was a great way off [not when he had
reached the deor, and rapped again and again, entreating an audience] his father
saw him and 7'On, and felt on his neck, alld kissed him. And the son said, Father, I
llflve si.;netl against heaven, and ill thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called
thy son." Observe, the father did net give hil~1 time to fil~ish his story, nor to
say (even if he now had the lIldlllatllln) anythll1g about belllg tre.tted as a servant. "But the father said to hi~ servant·, Briag forth the be~t robe, and put it
Oll him; and put a rillg 011 his hand, and shoes on his feet.
Aud bring hither
the fatted calf, and kill it; and let liS cat llnd be meny. For this my son was
IIl'1ld, and is alive agaln; he was lost, and is fOl/nd. And they began to be.
111('1'1')'."

Header, this is the glorious Gospel of a gracious God!

•

•

•

•

•

•

"And ulle of the Pharisees desired that he would eat with him. And he went
into th' Ph/lrisec's house, and sat down to meat. And behold a woman in the
city, which I/'(I.~ a sinner [Reader, are you olle-feelingby so?] wlien she knew that
J LollS sat at ment ill the Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster box of ointment,
and stood at his fl'ct hehind him weepin.CJ, alld began to wash his feet with tears,
/tnd did wipe them lI'ilh Ihe hairs of her head, and kissed his feel, and anointed
them with the oillll/ll'III." Reader, can you conceive ofsnch a scene? Think of
that poor castawlly-I!lId, in the esteem of her fellows, rll'graded, destitute wretch
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-leaving the streets of the city-the haunts of vice, and misery, and woe-and
with a conscience steeped in sin, a mind surcharged with sorrow, a heart bursting with anguish; disgraced here-destroyed apparently hereafter; debauched
in time, and damned (prospectively) ill eternity: think of Iter, we repeat. She
hears of Jesus-yea, she knew that he sat at meat in the Pharisee's house. She
hesitates no longer; she parleys not with the tempter, nor with the tempting;
but providing herself with a love-token, she sets out in quest, not Qf mere polluted pleasure, but of Him whose frown would be. hell, whose smile heaven!
Nothing deterred-debating not upon her character-her condition-or the contempt with which she may be thrust from his door, she seeks the Pharisee's
house, and enters! There reclines the loved object of her heart's desire! Ah,
who first told her of Him? Whence arose those thoughts, " I'll ventul'e-and if
I perish I perish " " I can ln~t perish if I go,
I am resalved to try;
For if l stay away, 1 know,
I

lllU~t

for ever die!'

Softly she creeps beside him, her tears most copiously begin to flow, as with
mingled joy and sorrow-alternate hopes and fear&--she plucks from her bosom
the precious box of ointment. Again and yet again those long flowing tressesonce rendered as much as possible an object of attraction to deeds of evil-are
employed to wash away her penitential tears; she tenderly embraces those devoted feet, ere long about to be pierced by cruel nails; and pours forth unsparingly upon them the odoriferous perfume.
"Now when the Pharisee which had bidden him saw it, he spake within himself, saying, This man, if he were a prophet, would have known who and what
manner of woman this is that touclwth him; for site is a sinner. And Jesus,
answering, said unto him, Simon, I have somewhat to say unto thee. And he
saith, Master, say on. There was a ccrtain creditor, which had two debtors:
the one owed jive hundred pence, and thc other fifty: and, WIIEN TIlEY IlAD NOTilING '1'0 I'AY, IlE FRANKLY FORGAVE TUBI BOTH. Tell me, therefore, which of
them will love Itim most? Simon answered, and said, I suppose Ite to wltom Ite
forgave most. And he said unto him, Thou hast rightly judged. And he tltrned
to tlte woman [Reader, do YOlt know what it is for JESUS to turn towards you ?]
and said unto Simon, Seest thou tMs woman? I entered into thy' house: thoo
gayest me no water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and
wiped titem with the hairs of her head. Thou gavest me no kiss; but this woman,
since the time I came in, Iwth not erased to lciss my feet." Mark, reader, Jesus
often observes with silence, but not with illdijfrrence. Like him of whom He was
the Antitype, he "refrains himself," that He may draw forth the desires of his
kindred, and thenceforth more fully develop the depths of the riches of his mercy,
grace, and love. "My head with oil thou didst not anoint: but this woma:n hath
anointed my feet with ointment. Wherefore 1 say unto thee, HER sins, whiclt
are many, are FORG~VEN; for she foved much: but to whom little is forgiven, the
same lovetl~ little. And He said unto he,', Thy sins are forgiven."
Readers, this is the glorious gospel of a gracious God!

•

•

•

•

•

•

" And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath desired to have you,
that he may sift you as wheat: but I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail
not; and, when thou att converted, strengthen thy brethren. And he said unto
him, Lord, I am ready to go with thee, both unto prison and unto death. And
he said, I tell thee, Peter, the cOCK shall not crow this day before that thou shalt
thrice deny that thou knowest me • • Tl\.en took ther him and led him and
brought him into the high priest's IlOuse. And Peter followed afar off. 'And.
when they had. kindled a fire in the midst of the hall, and were set down together, Peter sat down among them. Bnt a certain maid beheld him as he sat by
the fire, and earnestly looked upon him, and said, This man was also with him.
And he denied, saying, Woman, I know him not. And after a little while, an-
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other IInw him, lUHt said, Thou art also of tbem. And Peter said, Man, I am not.
And bOil thl' space of one hour after, another confidently affirmed, saying, of
a truth III fellow also was with him; for he is a Galilean. And Peter said,
M I, l know not what thou sayest [then began he to curse and to swear, saying
1/011>11' "ot Ihe man-Matt. xxvi. 74). And immediately, while he yet spake'
I;', fork ('rl'/I}, A NO THE LORD TURNED AND LOOKED UPON PETER." Reader, d~
yUI tlllnk it was a look of reproach?
Ah, no. It was a look-an unutterable
!t,w. of pily and compasSion, as much as to say, " Ah, Peter, did not I say so?
I" l.fo"'Jear-lforgive!" "And Peter rcmembered the word of the Lord, how
I" bad said unto him, Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice. And
',fl'r lcent out and WEPT BITTERLY" (Luke xxii, 31-34; 54-62).
Reader, this is the glorious Gospel of a gracious God! But observe its preious properties, as e:xohibited in the cases just quoted. "Hc remembers us in
our low estate, for his mercy endureth for ever." V{ith respect to those who
sat down at the banquet, they were not placed in a p"elJaratory state, except it
was that of misery and destitution. In this their abject condition, they were met
-invited-yea, COMPELLED to come in; had the only ground upon which they
cOllld have attended the feast, been that they must have found cleansing, and
clolhing, and cure, FIRST, they had never come; the marvel was-and the mercy
-that they were to come-yea, that they were to be BROU'GHT-aS they were!
And what they found at thc banquet-house, that the Gospel provides for every
poor sl>nsiblc ,illncr!
Again, hud thl' Prodigal Son somcwhat improved his condition before his retum b me; had he renovated his wardrobe, filled his hungry belly, procured e.
liUll' po 'ket-moncy; and had the Father, instead of rusbing forth to welcome
him, have allowed him to come to his door-lingered about the lobby-postponed an interview-and, when granted, severely upbraided him, and placed
him for a season in a sort of purgatory; the meeting and the blending of the two
extremes of misery and mercy would not have been nearly so striking. Nor
would the Prodigal's felt obligation and consequent obedience have been developed
to any such extent. The Gospel deals not in !Udj-'Iu'flsures. It is the meeting of
II,n m Illul helt-life and "1'alll-an Almighty Sal'iour and an otherwise utterly
mJIIII ill tlr!
Jo'urth'rnlon'. Had that poor dl>spised Mllgdalene jirst retrieved her character, becn reatored to society, and Iltl'n havc sought Jesus, his grace would in nowise have shone forth so brilliantly. It was the blac1cness of her character that
causcd the benevolence of /lis to stand forth in such beauteous relief. And bad!
either the five-hundred or the fifty-pence debtor, been able to rake up an instalment, neither the one nor the other would have been under such obligations to
him who when they had nothing to paY,frankly forgave them both.
Lastly. What was it broke Peter's heart? I-lis Lord's loving look!
" Law nncl terrors do but hat'den,
All thc time they work alonc;
But :t scnse 0(' blood-bought pardon,
This DISSOLYES thc heart of stone,"
A legalized-or yea and nay-Gospel, which is in fact n0 Gospel at all, for it
proposes conditions which can never be performed; this spurious Gospel acts the
lulrl 01' the priest and the Levite, who whilst the one saw and the other came and
10llkl'II II}IOII the man who in going down from Jerusalem to Jericho had fallen
omUII!1 11I1I'I'I'S, passed by on the other side.
This poor man had been stripped of
hi rw TII I'll I , II'lIl1nded, and left half dead. Tbe glorious Gospel of a gracious
God, on till' <"o"trary, acts the part of tbe good Samaritan, who" as he jourlleyed, ca'lu 1I,lIel'l' lie was; and when he saw him, he had compassion on Itim;
and went to lIim, a"cl bound up his wOlt1lds, polt1'illg in oil and wine, and set him
on his own bell I, unll brought him to an inn, and took care of him. Aud on the
morrow when he dcpal'tl'd, he took out two-pence, and gave thcm to the host, and
aid unto him, Take 1'1/1'1' It! him, and whatsoever Ihon spelldest more, when I come
gain, I will repay thee" (Luke x. 30-35),
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TIle province, tl,erefore, of the Gospel is not to stand parleying with a man
as to the wlty and the wherefore of his getting into his destitute and dangerous
condition, but its prerogative is to give him a dead lift Ollt 11 that condition; it is
not to disltem·ten, but to deliver; not to condemn, but to console; not to kill Ollt1'igltt (except as to his creature confidence) one that i three-parts dead already,
but to make alice.
One objection will in all probability be raised against what wc have advanced
by thosc who understand not personally the purifying properties of the Gospel.
Such will say, "You make light of sin, and render that man's condition the
most enviable who bas been, or is, the greatest sinner." If' sltch objector will
kindly turn to St. Paul's epistle to the Romans, the third chapter, and the eighth
verse, there he will find an answer. "We are s]anderously reported, and some
affirm that we say, Let us do evil that good may come? whose damI/o/ion is ju.st.'·
TilE .EDITOR.

Bonmalton, b-eland, Jan. 14, 1851.

THE PILGRIM'S PATHWAY.-PART I.
A

FRAGMENT.

How old art thou? was the emphatic inquiry of the Egyptian monarch to
the patriarch Jacob, when his son .loseph presented llim to Pharaoh. To
thee, 0 my soul, would I put this questiou at the opening of another
year. How old art thou in nature? 1I0w old art thou in grace? To
both thou mightest truly say, "Few and evil have the days of tile years of
my life been, and I have not attained unto the days of the years of the
life of my fathers in the days of their pilgrimage." Such being thy conviction, my soul, let me address thee this morning in the language of inspired truth. First, as to thy stay here j secondly, as to what is to
support thee here, and be thy portion hereafter.
First, as to thy stay here. Just look to Heb. xiii. 14, and listen to
what thy God has revealed to thee-" For here h::t\"e we no continuing
city." Is this thy belief? Dost thou feel this? Art thou persuaded of it?
Is it a truth that has a place only in thy head, or one that is impressed
upon lilY heart, and sways an influence over thy whole man? Hast thou,
in another sense, had thy face turned round? By nature it faces the world,
pursues the world, and turns from heaven. Is thy face now Zionward ?
Hast thou, tllrough precious grace, left the world, as Abraham of old by
faith left his father's house? And art thou pressing forward, looking for
that city which hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God?
Dost thou feel thyself to be a stranger and pilgrim here? If thou dost,
then thou showest plainly that thou art seeking a country. But, my soul,
stop )1ere, and ask thyself one question-Art thou mindful to return to
that country from whence thou hast come out? Rust thou not had opportunity-yea, more, at times inclination to return, and yet onward and
upward is thy desire? And why all this? Is it not because He who first
sought thee hath kept thee to this day, and will not let thee go? And
with reverence would I record it, 0 my sonl, he dare not; for he has
bound himself responsible for thee to thy Father, and thou wilt be required at thy Surety's hand. This is the reason why thou continuest to
this day heavenward bound. This is why thou feelest thou hast no continuing city here, and why thou art seeking one to come. But how art
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thou seeking? Is it as one that is in earnest, whose whole heart is in the
work? Is thy heart in this country, or is it set on the one thou art seeking? ]last thou a desire for both countries at the same time? If so, that
will not do. Oh, be honest on this point. See to it, that thou art indeed
a pilgrim using this world, as a traveller does an inn-only a place to stop
in for thc night, and onward in the morning. Remember, thy position as
a pilgrim is also that of a stranger. David felt this, " I am a stranger in
the earth j hide not thy commandments from me." Listen to the Holy
Ghost by St. Peter, "Dearly beloved, I beseech you, as strangers and
pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lust, which war against the soul. Having
your conversation honest among the Gentiles, that whereas they speak
against you as evil doers, they may by your good works, which they shall
behold, glorify God in the day of visitation." This is direction for thy
travelling, and how thou art to carry thyself here. Seek, 0 my soul,
heavenly guidance at the opening of this, another year, that thou mayest
know how to pursue thy journey, how to press forward, and how to live
in the midst of this sinful and adulterous generation j and may thy kind
and gracious Saviour and God give thee the needed understanding. Thou
art journeying. Nearly thirty-eight years hast thou travelled down the
stream of time, which in thy case must, ere long, empty itself into the
ocean of eternity. On the stream thou art carried thou canst not go one
moment back; no retracing thy steps j waking or sleeping, every moment
brings thee nearer the ocean. Thou hast been travelling along the road
of grace for nearly sixteen years, and every moment brings thee nearer
eternal glory. Dost thou, then, feel thou hast "no continuing city here? "
In the way thou hast come thou hast found new trials and difficulties,
with constant deliverances. Sometimes thou feelest as if thou had advanced a little on thy journey, and then tholl seelllest to have turned back
again into the wild 'mess j hut lll'VCr hast thou, or canst thou, cnter
again the Egypt of the natural state.
Many a day thou mayest
have to travel the wilderness-many a rough place thou wilt have to wait
to be made plain-many a crooked thing straight; some valley will have
to be exalted-some mountain will have to be brought low, before thou.
eanst go forward. But all this shall be done for thee. Thy God has
promised it, and his word is truth. Oh, trust to it at all times, my soul!
It is said, that thy God" wilt lead the blind by the way they know not"
(Isaiah xlii. 16).
Perhaps thou art saying, as onc bcfore eliel, "lIow can I know the
way?" (John xiv. 5.) Jesus says unto thee, as to him, "I am the way."
See to it, then, 0 my soul, that this is the way thou art walking in .
•'\.gain, thou art passing through an enemy's land. Though this world is
the property of thy God and SaYiour-and there is a time coming when
the kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdom of the Lord Jesus
'hrist-yet at present it is not so, he has a sovereign control in it even
now; hut, according to his eternal purpose, through the fall of thy first
parcnt Atlal11, it has been for a season .in the subjected possession of an
usurpcr, who is called the god of this world-even Satan. lIe is an
enemy to thy King, and therefore an enemy to thee: thou wilt, therefore,
be constantly molested by him in the way. So much discomforted wilt
thou he by him at times, that thy way will be in much darkness j but
thou hast a promi c, that even darkness shall be made light for thee.
David, on one occasion, said, "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a
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light unto my path." How oughtest thou to see to it, that it is so with
thee! This word is the chart by which thou art to steel! thy way; the
Holy SpiI'it is thy covenant Teacher-he does shine upon this chart.
Oh, do thou observe all the landmarks that are set up in his way! The
right way is marked out by blood! See to it, that thou art following in
the way thus marked out. There is a beacon, lifted up very high, to
dillect thee in this way. Hart sweetly sings,
"When for a time we stOPl
Perplext, and at a loss,
He, like 'a beacon on a bill,
Erects his bloody cross,'"

Thou must, therefore, continually look for this. Thy weary eye must be
ever fixed there. Nothing will help thee forward like thc cross; it has an
attractive power; it draws thcc onward, Oh, do not lose sight of this,
my soul r Then thou wilt be at it standstill, it is the true sign-post all thy
journey through. Sometimes than wilt find (for tbou hast already found
it so) the enemy will teU thee thou <li<lst not set out aright. Listen not
to him; but for thy comfort, look back to some Ebenezer that thou hast
raised up-some stone to record help received; it may comfort thee on
thy journey. Do say to such suggestions, " My God appeared for me there
-on this occasion his hand was put out on my behalf-there I experienced a'sweet manifestation-on such a time he sweetly bedewed my
soul j at another time he showed me my title-deeds, and enabled me to
read eternal life as my portion." All these things will comfort thee;
but ever remember they can do no more. Thou must have fresh help for
fresh trials-grace for thy need, and present grace for present need. Oh,
ever keep this in thy memory! In passing through this enemy's country,
thou wilt have to resist many a foe; but thou art provided with a complete armour oy thy Captain, under whose banner thou art enlisted. Thy
Captain is a victorious Captain j he gains all thy battles for thee; it is by
his blood thou wilt overcome. So, in addition to being a pilgrim and a
stranger, thou wilt nave to fight all thy journey through. There are two
enemies thou well knowest will keep close to thee, and thou needest to
be strong in the Lord and the power of his might against these; the one
is carnal self-the other, righteous self. Thou must give them no qnarter.
Sword in hand against these two, thou must ever be found. They are so
wrapt up with thee, that thou and them will never part till thou putlest
off this thy tabernacle-till thou arrivest at thy journey's end; then thou
wilt part company for ever. Look for thy directions; in the subduing of
these foes, ever remember thou hast no strength in thyself. First, then,
carnal self (see Rom. viii. 13; Rom. xiii. 14; 1 Cor. ix. 27; 2 Cor. xii.
7-9; Gal. v. 24; Rom. vii. 25). Here are directions and weapons.
Do than, then, for thy comfort and peace, 0 my soul, use them with
much prayer; be ever keeping sentinel, always on the look-out for the
least approach of thy foe. Off thy guard for one moment, thou art overcome by some temptation from this quarter. Painfully bast thou found
it so in times that arc past, and thou wilt find it so again.
"Thy nesh and sense must be denied
Pas ion and envy, lust and pride."

Give them no quarter; fight them manfully. Christ is on thy side; he
can make a way of escape. Cry out to him in this battle, "Lord, I am
oppressed; undertake for me." Thou canst only triumph in him.
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Then th re i righteous self. If it is possible fo-lT one sin to be more
sinful ID thc sight of God than another, I do think righteous self is even
more oifensive than carnal s.elf. Righteousness exalts itself. This enemy
clai
some merit to itself; vaunts itself as being h01y-" God, I thank
thee th t I am not as others;" "I pay tithes of all I possess." It says,
"Stand bye, I am holier than thou." Thou must go to Gethsemane's
gard nand Calvary's ClTOSS, and lay low there to< overcome this foe. Thou
must try all thy fancied righteousness by God's requirement in his holy
law; and when, by the Spirit's teaching, thou hast done this, thou wilt
comc to where Paul did (PhiI. iii. 7-10). Study this pilgrim's experience; and may thy Captain make thee victorious over this foe also.
Self-righteousness and pride are always companions. Kver remember, the
Lord seeth the proud afar off. As his pilgrim, he willl abuse it in thee;
and oh, that thou mightest ever be found answering to the description given
of one of these pilgrims (Is:liiah lxvi. 2, and lvii. 15), "Go to Gethsemane." Hart says,
" Thy garden is the place
Where pride cannot intrude;
For if it dared to enter there,
"l'would soon be drown'd in blood."

"In the world ye s11all have tribulation." This is thy portion. Many a
timc in thy journey thou wilt have to suffer from false brethren. All these
things will serve to teach thee what we set out with-" 'Ve have no continuing city here." One time thou wilt, with Da"id, experience thou art
hunted like a partridge npon the mountains; at anoth-er, a Shimei may
come forth and curse thee; and that when thou art journeying, weeping
and barefoot, then do as David did, say, .. Let him curse, for the Lord
hath bidden him." Such an one may come to thee after the curse of thy
sorrowing is removed, as Shimei did. Many will be lurking for thy halting in this journey; when they speak viI of thee, scc to it that it is
falsely, for thy 'aviour's sake. "Give no o~flsion for the enemy: to
blaspheme." Thou must" keep thy garmcnts un spotted from the world'.~··
Whatever dirt the world may throw on thee will all brush off when dry.
See to it that thou dost not defiIe thy garments thyself; nothing· but'
blood can remove these stains-, and many a pang it will cause thee, David
could cry out under this defilement, "Purge me with hyssop; restore
unto me the joys of thy salvation." He defiled his garmellts-he lost by
so doing. Shimei's curse did not defile-it only wounded David's spirit.
Take care what company thou keepest, 0 my soul. Many will come
to speak peaceably to thec, as Joab to Abncr; others will say, with
Joab to Amasa, "Art thou in health, my brother?" and taKe thee by the
heard and kiss thee; aud thus blind thee to the sword wherewith he will
stab at thy reputation. Oh, bewaTe of such! But when thou meetest
with one of a true pilgrim's spirit, prize sueh an one-cleave to such as
to Dill' of the same mystical body with thyself; but, above all, remember
thou hast a Brother above all thesc, that is born for adversity, and a Friend
that loveth at all times, and that sticketh closer than a brother. Ever
keep thy c)'l' upon him; lose not sight of him in thy privacy; with him,
however much thou appearest alone, thou art not alone; without him,
however great thy company, thou art alone. Oh, then, think, my soul,
of the barrenncss of that state, to be thus alone!
It will not help thcc on thy journey to be ignorant of the way. Look
again to thy travelling map, anet thou wilt find many difficulties pointed
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out through which thou must pass j every other way is the wrong path.
He whose thou art, and whom thou servest, has told thee that in this thy
pilgrimage" thou shalt have tribulation." One of thy fellow-travellers,
under Di vine teaching, testified that "they that will live godly in Christ
Jesus shall suffer persecution." Thou art not" to marvel at the fiery trials
that are to try thee," as if it was a strange path; 'tis the right road to
the inheritance which is heavenly. Thou wilt sometimes have to pass
through fire; at others, through water. At one time thy way will be
(strange as it may appear) through a furnace, and there will be no going
round it; the pathway is right through. This is clearly marked out for
thee. See it in John xxi, 33; 2 Tim. iii. 12; 1 Peter iv. 12 j Isaiah
xliii. 2; Zech. xiii. 9; Mal. iii. 3. David sums up all in a very few
words; he had gone through them. Look at his testimony in Psalm lxvi.
8-12, "0 bless our Gael, ye people, and make the voice of his praise to
be heard j which holdeth our soul in life, and su1fereth not our feet to be
moved. For thou, 0 God, hast proved us: thou bast tried us, as silver
is tried. Thou broughtest us into the net j thou laidest affliction upon
our loins. Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads: we went
through fire and through water j but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy
place." It is a mercy that the future is veiled, and at his disposal. It
will also be a mercy to be able to trace thy way when any of these things
come upon thee. Thou hast, 0 my soul, known some of these things,
and more awaits thee as thou journeyest. Sometimes the pathway leads
through the country marked out by IIabakkuk (chap. iii. 17). Temporal difficulties have to be encountered j thou art not a stranger here.
This path thou hast trodden j thy God may see fit to cause thee to travel
it again. Thou art led this way sometimes to chastise thee. Oh, that
thou mayest always have that support that the same prophet records in
verses 18 and 19. Many a pilgrim is ignorant of this part of the way;
their Lord and Master having directed them through another path. Do
not find fault with thy way, nor interfere with the way of another. Thou
wilt find at the end that thou hast been led by a right way to bring thee
to "a city of habitation." Fiery serpents may be in thy way. Mayest
thou always look to him that is lifted up on the cross; no other object
will do for thee.
I must leave the consideration of the second part of the subject as laid
down-namely, "What is to support thee here, and be thy portion hereafter "-to some future reflection; closing these thoughts by confessing,
though I have a Friend and a Deliverer, yet I often forget him, and go
down to Egypt for help, instead of going to him.
Often my gracious Friend I g)'ieve,
N egleet, distrust, and disobey;
And often Satan's lies believe,
Sooner than all my Friend cnn say.
lIe bids me always freely come,
And promises whate' er I ask;
But I'm straiten'd, cold and dumb,
And count my privilege a task.
Before the world thut hates his cause,
l'l'Iy treach'rous henrt has throbu'd with shame;
Loth to forego the world's applause,
I hardly dare avow bis name.
Sure were not I most vile and base,
I could not thus my Friend requite;
And were not he the God of grace,
He'd frown, and spurn me from his sight.
EBED.
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(Continued from page 553, 'Vol. X.)
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r lxxv. 3. And as Christ hides the Church in his hand, so Jehovah
hiel' Christ in the shadow of hi8 hand; that he may plant the heavens
nd lay the foundations of the earth, and say to Zion, Thou art my peopI (sce Isa. xlix. 2, with li. 16). And David says in the eighth Psalm,
" Thou hast put all things under the feet of Man, and of the Son of man."
Things visible and invisible find their centre in Christ. All in heaven,
and on earth, and under the earth, are chained together by thjs wonderfnl
connecting link. All the fulness of nature meets in him, as well as all
the fulness of grace; and of his fulness aU receive respectively. Hence
because man i8 a compound of aU things in creation, all things in creation
are some way or other adapted to the use and service of man; and" God
hath set the world in man's heart," says Solomon in Ecc!. iii. 11. And
this union between the 'Yorkman and the work of his hands, is suggested
in John i. 3, 10, "All things were made by him (the Word, who was in
the b 'ginning with God, as is said of Wisdom in Prov. viii.), and without
]Iim was not anything made that was made. He was in the world, and
the world was made by hJm." So in matters of grace, Christ is a SOil
over his own house, of wbich be is the maker and builder, as well as the
foundation and corner stone (Heb. iii. 4, 6). But it may be objected, if
Christ is "the first-born of every creature," and" the beginning of the
creation of God," the Alpha and Omega, the first and the last, why was
not his human nature the first thing that God created? Now the first
v rst' ill th' Bibl ught to run thus, if the pre-existent scheme was a
trllth-" In the begillnillg God creatcd the human soul of Jesus Christ;"
which yet is a solecism, for a soul before it has even ever had any union
to a body, is an angelic, not a human spirit. But there are many blessed
reasons why the human nature of Jesus Christ, though first in design, and
in every way of pre-eminence and virtue pre-existent, including his bodyas well as his soul, should not be the first thing actually and openly
created, so as to have a conseiousnes8 of its existence; for there was
" the likeness as of the appearance of a man" in Jesus Christ before his
incarnation; and he assumed a bol1ily form and tangible substance when
he appeared to Adam, and to Abraham, ana to Joshua, and to many other
of the patriarchs, and especiaIly when he wrestled with Jaeob. But his
own proper or personal body, with the human soul attached thereto, he
took not on him until four thousand years after he created the worlo.
And though heaven was the due birth-place of the Heavenly Man, and
thout.:h time, of right, should begin with the birthday of the Ancient of
Day~, yet what wisdom, love, and grace, is manifested in God's not sending forth his Son until the fulness of the times was come! Nor did it lessen
Adam's glory that he was not made on the first day, but on the last day
of the creation; for as the earth was made for him, he was in design
before the earth, though the earth must be in fact before the man who is
made out of prc-l'x istent matter, even dust of the ground. So though
the Church was made for Christ, yet Christ is made out of the Church,
as " one chosen Ollt of the people;" and David's Son is David's Lord.
1.
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So certain kings have sprang of ancestors who were beggars. Besides,
having all creation before him, his choice of a certain portion thereof for
himself to take up into the Godhead by uniting it to himself, is thus made
more apparent. If therefore Christ had aSMullled our nature as the first
man, and before the world and angels WCl·C bTO~<>Ct forth, he could not
properly be said to refuse angels and choose llIan. And again, after proof
of all the glory and blessedness of these heavl'nly spirits, and also of aU
the sinfulness and degradation of mankind. and p>cially oho many of
the seed of David, how does the graee of our Lord appear in never having been tempted at any time to alter his mind, but h· waits patiently to
be born into the world of a poor virgin, at a tim
h n the house of
David was fallen into uttler decay. Besides, men oft n keep their best
things for exhibition until the last, in order to leave 1\ Ir nger impression
on the senses. But it is a question whether Christ would have been the
second man and last Adam, or whether he would not have been created
before the light, if sin had not entered into the worlc'l, and death by sin.
And thus arises another argument for the necessity of the two natures
subsisting in Christ; and also that one of these natures should be that of
man; and further, that Christ should take our nature not as in its original perfection, but as in the state of weakness, infirmity, misery, and
death, to which sin had reduced it. Thus because the husband and
:Brother of the Church was also the Redeemer of his people, therefore
.. the Word was made fle~h and dwelt among us" (John i. 14). Like
every other man born of a woman, Christ hims If had but a short time to
live, and was full of misery, a Job says. Hi body grew up from
embryo to the stature of a babe, a child, a youth, a man. His flesh was
subject to weariness, hunger, thirst, colu, nakedness, and all sorts of sorrows and sufferings; and lastly, his animal spirits were liable to be
affected in every way disagreeable to nature, whilst his soul or human
spirit was -open to every wound inflicted on it by men and devils, and
specially by the wrath of God poured out upon it and into it. Thus
Christ was to save from sin by becoming a sacrifice for sin; and that in
all things he might have the pre- min n e, llC , as to b the first-born
from thc dead. The atonem nt must be m d in th same nature in
which the offence was committed; the law requires pr.yment to be made
in the current coin-eye for eye, tocth for tooth, body for body, soul for
soul, man for man: and" as by man came death, by man came also the
resurrection of the dead; for as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
all be made alive." Nor could Auam be " a figure of him that was to
come," if either were less truly man than the other. Besides, jf Husband and wife, Father an~ children, the First-born and his brethren, did
not equally partake of the whole of human nature, their union and relationship would be incomplete. Nay, Christ and the Church would have
a discordant feeling between them, a want of sympathy, if he had not a
body like ours, with flesh, and blood, and bones, and all its parts, as well
as a human soul of the same properties as ours-there must be one nature
common to thes~ two parties. But if onc of these parties hath two
natures, it is not therefore nec~sary that tho other should also be divine
as well as human, or gods as well as men; for the union and communion
between the Father and the Son is complete, and yet the Father hath no
human nature of his own. Thus Christ as God-man is the only fit meetingplace for all persons and things, divine or human, visible or invisible. And
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as the'" 11 1 diator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus, who
gave him If 1\ ransom for all" (1 Tim. ii. 5, 6), it is evident that Christ
must b "mude in ull p$ints like to his brethren, that he might be a merciful lIcl Ililltful high priest in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for lhe sins of the people. For every high priest taken from
a
mcn, is ordained for men in things pertaining to God, that he may
it"r b lh gifts and sacrifioes ~or sins. No IV we have such an high priest
11() is set on the right hand of the throne of the majesty in the heavens,
minister of the sanctuary and of thc true tabernacle, which the Lord
it hed and Dot man. For every high priest is ordained to offer gifts and
ncrifices; whetefore it is of necessity that this man have somewhat also
to ofreI' " (Heb. ii. 17; v. 1 ; viii. 1-3). And that Israel's King must
be Israel's brother, the law in Deut. xvii. 14, 15, expressly commands;
and that Israel's great Prophet should also be a brother Israelite, Moses
as expressly promised in Deut. xviii. 15-18: while Jehovah himself
explicitly declares that he alone is the King, and Judge, and Lawgiver
of his people.; the Holy One of Israel, with whom is the Urim and
Thummim, so that none teacheth like him, as it is written, "All thy
children shall be taught of the Lord (even the Lord their Righteousness),
and their righteousness is of me saith the Lord; and all flesh shall know
tl1at I am their Saviour and their Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel"
(Isa. liv. 13, 17; xlix. 26; Ix. 16). And while both Isaiah and Jeremiah prove that J ehovah alone is the Shepherd of Israel, as David before
had done in the book of Psalms, Ezekiel in cb. xxxiv. 11-31, with
xxxvii. 21-28, fully shows that the same Shepherd is Jehovah the God
of [srael; and also that Man who is the Prince, and King, and Plant of
1 nown, ven the Son of David about to arise and reign over Israel for
v -1'. 1I n
J hov h say , "They hall look upon Me whom they have
pi re d." "In ih Lt day th r. shall be n Fountain opened for sin and for
unclcann s." .. wake, 0 sword, against my hepherd, and against the
man that is my fellow, saith the Lord of hosts" (Zech. xii. 10; xiii.

1, 7).
Plymouth.

(To be continued.)
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LILIES GATHERED!

"My Beloved is gone down into his garden, to the beds of spices, to feed in the
garden, and to gather lilies." So sang the Church iu her love-song. And it
fulls to our painful yet pleasurable lot this month to record the removal by death
of no less than three of our beloved readers. The first was just budding into
ill, nutllrally and spiritually: the heavenly Gardener had traiued this fair plant,
of his own right-hand planting, with peculiar tenderness and care; and, having
sp cial Heed of it Himself, and to save it from the nipping frosts and searching
winds of the desert, He came down into his garden on Christmas-eve, and transplanted it illto the Paradise above! It budded here, to blossom and bear fruit
there! TbuI ",riLes the bereaved mother;"She pas d the important and decisive hour of death so gently, so c11eerfully,
and so painleJI Iy, that the king of terrors was recognised by neither of us. She
litera]Jy saw not deuth. Her growing and often-stated convictions of the power
of Jesu'll love, his grace, his power, his redemption, his finished work, and her
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own body of sill amI death-her own helpless, powerless state, as a sinner, to
think or hope, or go on without him-her most entire, cheerful, patient resignation-her love of the whole and despised truth-her grasp of the covenant to a
redeemed and special people-all this make me fccl that another of God's elect
is gathered in; and, committing her body to the grave, it is in sure and perfect
hope of it glorions resurrection."
Th~ sC'cond was a beloved brother in the Lord, thc Rev. WILLIAM HAWKER,
late Minister of Charles Chapel, Plymouth. Our aCCjllflintanee commenced in
the summer of 1849. We met first in the vestry of Churl s hapel; and, in the
true spirit of his beloved grandfather, the late venerahh' Dr. IIAWKER, he greeted
us with all the warmth and affection of a friend an,l hrotlwr of long standing.
He was then in comparative health. With the exception of pr aching, he took
the entire services of that day, both morning and c\'cning, flnel preached elsewhere in the afternoon. He had all that strength, and ri ·Imcss, und melody of
voice for which Dr. Hawker was so remarkable. And to judge from appearances, how improbable that his race was so nearly run! But a few short months
after that interview, in the early part of the Fehrunry following, we sat by his
sick couch. What a lesson! how hUlllbliug! how illlpres ive! Reader," what
is your life? It is even a vapour, that apl'eareth for a little time, and then
vanishetll away." How soou-yea, how very soon-may it be your turn, or that
of the writer ~ May the consciousness of our own mortality, and the coutemplation of the removal of our dear brethren and sisters in the Lord, impress more
ileeply upon our minds such passages as Eph. iv. 31, 32, and Col. iii. 12, 13.
. When visiting our dear brother the second time, as just now referred to, he
had been laid aside for many months. The welfare of his dear people seemed to
lay n~ar his heart. He spoke as onc who longed to resume his labours among
them. Upon inqniring whut had h en our suhject on thc first morning of supplying for him dnring- his illness, h snid it WllS remurkable that the same portion had been so fixed on his own mind npon th 0l)enin~ of thnt day. It was
the 1st and 2nd verses of the 40th chapter of Isnin 1-" omfort ye, comfort ye
my people, saith your God. Speak ye comfortably to J erusalern, and cry unto
her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned :'for she hath
received of the Lord's hand double for all her sins."
Before this Number of our Magazine is put to press, wc hope to receive particulars of our deal' friend's departlll"f). At present wc h:tve been only apprised of
the fact, that he fell asleep on Monday, the 30th of Dec. Meanwhile, however,
wc annex a quotation from a letter addressed to n mntual lriend anel beloved
brothel' in Christ, the Rev. G. W. tmton;"Plymouth, lurch 4. 1850.

"My

LOIlD,
" I was wholly unprepared for the sad intelligence conveyed in your note.
Deal' child! I take for granted, the eldest. Oh, blessed exchange when ripe for
glory; yet the natural stroke is heavy to the parent. ' Dear Mrs. Straton must
feel it very acutely. Will you kindly present my sympathies and killd regards
to her? And I, too, dear friend, have been down to the borclers of the grave;
indeed, my writing will show you in what a state I still am. But the Lord hath
most wondrously and gmciously raised me up again thus far; Rnd whether it be
His blessed will to bring me once more to His temple and s rviee, is most wisely
hid with Him. Nineteen Sundays have now passed since 1 was in my place, and
many nlOre must pass, under the mostfavOllrable circumstances, ere.I mayor can
bope to be engaged there. The good Lord give me all needed patIence-I, am
improving daily, blessed be the Lord! Psalm 103. Kindest regards. Believe
me, ever yours in the Lord,
"WM. HAWKER."
, The third person of whom we have to speRk is our venerable cor~'csr(milent
and dearly-Io\'ed friend, the late J. B. 1\1--, who wrote under the s!g-nature o.f
,an "Old Pilgrim," Birmingham. Iu hi~ remDval we have met WIth a .most
severe loss. With but some few exceptions we know not where to look for hIS fel·
DEAR FRIEND AND BROTIIF.R 1:'1 'filE
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low. Ther wa that thorough understanding between us that made intercourse
delightful. 1I~ was a friend in the strictest, fullest, best sense of the word; and,
us such, hi hllllcl-writing always brought with it emotions of unmingled pleaSUI' anlljll'llfit. J low few such friends are to be met with!
ur /\ (I'"lintance commenced some four years and a half ago, when, as It
d r of Ill!' " GOSPEL MAGAZINE," he wrotc to us upon the subject of our entertht ministry in the Established ChUl'ch. We do not like the term Dissenter,
JlJIli d to the children of God, because thcy are all one in ClIrist, and in Him
'I
II<IW of no sects or parties, but being "renewed in knowledge after the
1111/\
of him that created [them, as new creatures in Christ Jesus], there is neither
Or' k 1101' Jew, circumcision nor un circumcision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor
fr ; but Christ is all and in all" (Col. iii. 10, 11); but OUl' brother M-- was
\ llllt is commonly called a Dissenter-rigidly so; hence he wrote to us
'tpon the subject of the Church of England. He wrote in a strain that could not
but command a reply. That reply he had at some considerable length, in detail
of the Lord's leadings. Our readers have since seen the substance of it in the
month of December, 1847, under the head of "Recollections of the Past." He
was satisfied, He acquiesced in the wiII and ways of the Lord; and on our
coming to Ireland, wished us God speed, and expressed a desire that he could
join us. Our acquaintance thence ripened into the strictest friendship; we had
no further conference upon secondary matters.
In April, 1849, wc met for the first time. We communed one with the other.
It was a time of deep exercise to the younger of the Pilgrims, and precious is
the r 111 mbrunce to his heart, of the holy fervour of his venerable friend's
appeal at the throne on his behalf. It was the Sabbath morning; a large quarto
Bible lay open before llim; he read a Psalm distinctly, deliberately, impressively
-he read as though it were the written word amI will of the Guide pf his youth,
and the Guardian of his old age. We then kIlelt together, arId with simplicity,
but with a holy fervour, he spread our cases bf)fore the Lord. He seemed as it
were to creep into the very bosom of his God and Father. Deal' aged saint!
that season and those pleadings will never be forgotten. A divine solace dropped
into the heart, and thence nothing can take it.
With reference to that visit, two facts have ever since been deeply impressea
lIpon [h milld; th one was, that he expressed himself as having experienced
but little tramp0l't or joy during his pilgrimage; it had been more of peacecalm reposing upon the arm and bosom of a covenant God in Christ; the other,
was his extreme exercise on one occasion in the prospect of preaching. Saturday
had come and gone, but with it brought no text-at least not one upon which
Divine light as yet shone. The night was one of deepest anxiety. The Sabbath dawned; still the Lord seemed to turn a deaf ear to his entreaties. The
hour for Divine service came; the people assembled; and the preacher, with
trembling step and agitated heart, ascended the pulpit. He read and prayed [we
doubt not it was prayer indeed '1, and the congregation sang. Once more he
stood up; and, opening his Bibfe, rearl a text, at the same time stating to the
congregation that Iw saw not i/lto it j that he had waited-but in vain-long and
anxiously upon the Lord for another subject. No sooner had he publicly made
this declaration, than light gradually broke in upon the word; he spoke as the
Lord the Spirit gave him utterance; and that sermon was most signally owned
of God to the edification and comfort of the hearers. We shall offer no comment
upon the foregoing, except this, that our God, as a sovereign, has his various
ways of explaining to his people (especially his ministering servants) his great
name-" J,';'ovalt-Jirelt."
Some 'onsidcrable time before his death, oItr venerable friend had It slight
paralytic SeiZlll'l', which affected his right arm, and thus rendered the exercise of
writing difficult. nut our readers will remember his precious "Thoughts upon
the Book of Job." He said to his dear partner, as soon as he had finished that
series of papers, "There, that will be the last;" and, singularly enough, a delay
from some unforeseen cause prevented its publication till the very da)' that his
happy spirit was winging its way to its celestial dwelling-place!
H
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The annexed is the last fragment which we have ill his own hand-writing. It
short, but sufficient to show Gur readers the affectionate strain in which he was
ever wont to write.
"90, Bath Row, 6th May, 1850•

~s

•, My

BELOVED BaoTHER,

" The Lord has hitherto upholden me, but I f"el &,etting weaker. It will
just last till my Lord'<s time is come, and then farewell t1'lals and mercies, friends
and enemies. All have been blessings in God's hand-none ill vain. No, no;
you nor I shall never be a gazing-stock in hcavcn. Onc in Clirist here, one in
Christ there! Oh for the glory! But it will comc at my Father's 11Our. This
month's Magazine is very blessed. The Lord sustain the. I cannot write to
the Irish lady· for the papers; I know not w herc she livcs.
"I do not forget you at the throne! May you be blcsscd I
" Farewell! Thlil Lord uphold and strengthen thee I
" Yours, in Jesus,

"J. B. M."
Our last interviews were on Tucsday, thc 5th of ovembcr. He had a short
time previously had another seizure; but the Lord mercifully delayed his departure, and privileged us once more to meet him in the flesh. He had now
passed his seventy-eighth birth-day; and whilst seated by his hed-side, and
listening to his precious testimony to the goodness and mercy of his God, he
said, that at the opening of the year he was very much impressed with the words,
" This year thou shalt die I" He then said he did not wish to lay too much stress
upon impressions; but did not know what his Lord intended to do with him.
Towards the after-part of the day he was able to leave his bed, and we met at
'tea, our friend and brother JAY, of Birmingham, being present. It was then
more evident that his tabernacle was very consid rabfy shaken, and that the
Lord was quietly, tllOugh efl' ctually, taking it down. Still his checrfulness was
remarkable. His conversation was most sw et and savoury. The subject turning upon preaching, he said, that he had at one time tho~lght it behaved him
to make the" offence of the cross, as it were, additionally ojfensive to the natural
mind;" but he added, " he had seen the evil of it since, and thought very differently now." None who knew the venerable M, would charge him with anythe lea'st-tendency to comp"omise the t,·uth,. he loved it, he proclaimed it, he
Jived and he died in the full length and breadth of it; but he did not-he coula
not, liS a fallen son of Adam, "forget the rock whence hc was hewn, nor the hole
of the pit whence he was digged." H nce thcro was a tau hing sweetness and
sympathy in his adth-ess to poor fellow-sill1u'1',1 1I did no~
p ct to "gather
grapes from thorns, 1I0r figs fl'Om thistl ." JJ did not call upon dead sinners to
perform living acts. N either did he upbraid them in those t1nmeasured tones in
which some are wont to indulge; but rather by the affection and the anxiety ofhis
-appeal, sought to "commend himself to every man's conscience as in the sight of
God." He had learnt this, under the tuition of the Holy Ghost, in a lengthened
eKperienee of the personal and relative workings of the human heart I
" This was in allusion to a request we made at our first interview, that he would endeavour to pen ·some of the leading features of his life. We knew that tihere
had been some remarkable passages in it. But he replied, "No; it i. too black. I
onc~ -wrote it," he added,
to a lady in Ireland." We had renewed the request. But,
as many years had passed since the paper in question had been forwarded, the lady's residence was no longer known. Singular to say, that ihis v."y day" POlt has brought a letter
from that identical person 1 The GOSPEL MAGAZINE has lately been recommended to
her. Seeing a reference to her old friend in it, she immediately wrote to its Editor, to
inquire after him. The same post, too, that brought her letter, brought one also from
Yrs. M., wherein was enclosed a letter, dated 1838, of this same individual, which has
just fallen into Mrs. M.'s hands. We trust that this one benefit and blessing will be
the result, that the missing MS. will thus be brought to light, and that ourselves and
cur readers may yet have mutually to admire the gracious dealings of our God, US recorded by his dear departed servant, that he, though dead, may thus speak.-Eu.
J(
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We shall h 1'0 give an extract from a letter of our dear friend's now truly bereaved partn r, and then subjoin the deeply interesting particulars with which
she lla fllvollred us of her beloved husband's early days, subsequent history, and
glol'iol1 <1 [lllrture, May our covenant God bless the perusal to our readers as
He llas 1J1 'HHed it to us!
nd r date Nov. 3, 1850, Mrs. M-- writes:41 1y dear husband is weak both in mind and body, and cannot bear much
jll now; but he is very blessedly kept in perfect peace-calm as the summer's
IIn. The enemy dares not trouble him, being kept in the hollow of Jehovah'$
h nd, How long 'the Lord may, in his sovereignty, see fit thus to favour him,
1 know not, but desire to praise him for present mercies."
• Annexed are some few particulars concerning the "Old Pilgrim's" early
hIstory.
"My dear husband was a native of Holland,.descended from a family of high
rank there, who forfeited their titles and estates there at the time of the Edict of
N antes; many of whom fled in the time of the persecution from their own country, and from what they endured became almost martyrs to Protestantism. The
last Countess of M-- died at Amsterdam forty-five years since. She retained
the Roman Catholic principles, and by doing so retained the honours and titles,
and was immensely rich. After her death, some of our family went over to make
inquiries, and found she had left it all to the Roman Catholic Church; but to this
day any part of the family who would return to what they call the Mother
hUl' h, could go and take at once possession both of the titles and estates. God
forbid that such should ever be the case! After the persecution was a little
cool cl down, my dear hmband's father collected what he could together, and
settled down as a merchant in Rotterdam; and the Lord prospered him abundantly, so that he was enabled to bring up his children again in wealth and affluence. He had two sons, and his wife (who was a dear child of God) often used
to say, ' Adrian will be lost, but Simon will be saved.' The former (who was the
eldest son) lived and died an infidel at Bristol about twenty-five years back,
which caused my dearest hnsband "reat sorrow of heart.
41 Gut the latter often saiu that ~le beticveu he hau convictions from his fifth
y al'. lIow vcr, h' gr w lip, inheritecl his father's busincss, prospered much as
a merchallt in trauing to foreign parts, married, had five children about him, and
was now surrounded by every comfort and luxury, and for years became a Deist;
but the Lord was now about to act towards him as he did towards Job-strip
him of his earthly all for wise and gracions ends to bring about his own purposes.
And he said one night as he was undressing, he thought to himself, 'l have noW'
reached that high standard here as a merchant that nothing can really hUl't me.'
The very next morning he had a letter by post to say that £10,000 were gone
through one of his vessels being wrecked.
"In a few months, he had a similar announcement for £7000; then another
and another, until at last tiuings were brollght him that his all was gone, and if
not out of the coun try in two hours, he would bc arrested! So leaving his family
and his all, he got into a boat in a distracted state, and when the man asked him
whither he was bound, he said, 'I uo not know-anywhere.' So after tossing
about for many hours, the man said, 'Shall we make for England, and overtake
onc of the traders?' And he said, 'Yes, if you like;' little knowing or carillg
wll rc he went. However, to England he came, and landing without any resour H whatever in a strange land, he knew not what to do; but the Lord sent
to him n uear Christian lady, who hacl a large boarding-school at Hackney, and
she persuudcu him to become a teacher of languages, promising to employ him
and also to recommcnd him. She kept true to her promise; and in this way he
was employed for many years, though often with an aching heart as to his muchloved family who were left behind in Holland. But the Lorl1 had great blessings in store for his poor wandering child. He now and then strolled into some
churcb or chapel; II11U olle week night, out of mere curiosity, turneu into a chapel at Hackney, and heard J OUN HYATT preaching from John iii. 16. When -sitting in one corner of the gallery, the Lord stl'l1ck the word home with mighty
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power to his heart; and he never visited London afterwards without going to
that little consecratcd spot, the seat where the Lorel first met with him."
And now, beloved readers, contemplate the gracious fulfilment of that precioU!
declaration, "Mark the perfect man, and behold thc upright; for the end of
that man is peace" (Ps. xxxvii. 37).
"On the 1st of January, 1850, the Lord, in a vcry powerful way and manner,
whispered these words to the heart of my dear departed husband, 'This year thou
shalt die.' He l'eceived them as from the Lord, beli ,'cd them, lived and acted
upon them; feeling fully assured, that what the Lord had so specially told him
should most certainly come to pass. He passed on throllgh the former part of
the year without any material change in his health; blit, on th 22nd of August,
had a slight attack of Paralysis on the Brain, from which he n vcr wholly recovered; and from that time there was a holy solemnity about all he said and did,
and he elljoyed such a calm and unruffled peace, as very l'llrely falls to the lot of
God's dear saints to enjoy for so long a period as foUl' months. He had, lluring
this season, no raptl1l'ous joys-no great transports; bllt all was calm and quiet
within-perfect peace, waiting for his sllmmons. Olll when it would, the enemy
did not seem to dare to approach him, nor any worlelly care to trouble him. On
the evening of Christmas Day, the dear saint was seizell with an alarming case of
inward inflammation, which caused him great suff'ering for live days and nights,
and yielded to no remedies which were used. The dear man was qnite conscious
of the nature and final issue of the attack, but still maintained the same calm
and peaceful state of mind.
"During the last twenty-foUl' hours, his stl'llggles with the last enemy, and unceasing convulsions, were very heart-rending to those of us who witnessed it;
and I can truly say that that night was sp nt in prayer, either from the dear
dying sllfferer or myself, which madc the dying chamber a very Bethel; for the
Lord did come down to us in slIch a very s}Jeeinl way and manner, that my loved
one many times exclaimed, alllidst all III sulf'rings, in holy rupturc, 'IIe's
come !-he's come !-he's come again!' And wc had, during the whole night, a
most striking instance of the power and triumph of faith in the valley of the
shadow of death over all the pains and agonies of the body; for it was very evident that the mind was all peace and joy, while the poor, infirm, earthly tabernacle was rent with agony. And although the deal' sufferer was nearly deprived
of speech, from the constancy of the pain alld oppression on the chest, still he
endeavoured to the very last, either by words, signals, or replies, to witness to
.all around his dying bed that he was quite satisfied with the will of the Lord coucerning him, and that he was not passing through th dark vall y alone, but had
,much of the manifest prescnce of his deal' L rd with him.
"On the morning of the 29th, he said to his medical man, 'I wish you to answer
me one question honestly and candidly; but I must first tell you that I have no
fear of death before me. I feel as calm at the prospect as any creature can do;
_for I know in whom I have believed; so don't be fearful, but tell me plainly ho,v
long you think I shall live'!' The doctor (as is ofteu the case) evaded the question,
and went away; but after he was gone, seeing that the dear man f It this much,
I said, 'He has told me that he thinks you cannot last many days; , upon which
lIe said, 'Thank you, dear love, for telling me the trnth. I am quite ready'G,uite ready.' From the violent oppression upon his chest--making it so painful
for him to speak-I felt compelled to speak continually either to him or for him;
and never shall I forget the continual look of satisfaction he gave me for so doing;
and so perfectly conscious was the dear sufferer, that he frequently took up what
I was repeating, and finished it himself. After a time of great suffering, I remarked, 'What a mercy, my dear, under such sufferings as yours, to have nothing
to do but to die!' 'Oh, yes, my love,' said he; 'but you know not how great a
mercy that is, till you are brought to this very solemn, sacred spot.' At another
time he exclaimed, "Tis all the Lord's work from first to last. He first comes
and takes the sinner by the hand, and then he's the last to come and take him to
glory.' Upon my repeating,
" , ':Vhen languor and disease invade
This trembling house of clay,'
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He immcdint Iy nddcd,
.. ''fis sweet to look beyond my cage,
And long to flyaway..
I feel it () indeed.'
" flt-r 1111 hour of great bodily suffering, in which I cried very earnestly to the
Lord, if it were his will, to release his dear suffering child, I said to him, 'My
I)r i 1I Olle, I could not give you up yesterday; but now the Lord has made me
'Iuit willillg, I can give you up to him, and even ask him to take you home; ,
10 \ hieh he replied, 'Can you, dear? That's right; bless God for that.'
" 'OIne time after this I said to him, 'What a blessed promise that is, When
tholl passest through the waters I will be with thee; and through the rivers they
hull 1I0t overflow thee. The waters are rising very high, but there is one watching over thee, who rises above them all to uphold thee;' when he directly said,
• Thank you, dear, for that. So there is. I cannot sink with such a prop as my
ete1'l1al God. He is my all; he is my I"riend; in the world tribulation-in me
peace.'
"At another time, when suffering much, I said, 'Though painful at present,
it will cease before long;' when he said, 'And then-oh, how pleasant the conqueror's song! Yes, love, and I shall sing that song-a new song.' I then said,
• My dear love, here is another sweet promise-I will come again, and receive
you to myself; that where I am, there ye may be also;' when he immediately
exclaimed, in holy rapture, 'lIe's come! lie's come! Precious Jesus!' and after
a f w morc struggles, he tUl'l1ed to me and said, 'He's come again! He's there
(pointing with his linger)! Don't you see him?' 'No, love,' said I; 'he's come
for you, to take you to himself.' ' Yes, ' he said; 'he's come to fetch me.'
" Some time after this, I heard him say, 'Dear Saviour! ' to which I responded
by repeating that beautiful hymn, 'Jesus, lo\"er of my soul;' and when I had
iinished, he said, 'Now can't you sing it?' 'No, love,' said I; 'I can't sing; my
)larp is hung upon the willows. But you will soon sing.' To which he said,
• Yes, I shall-a new song.' Upon hearing him repeat the word' Satan,' I said,
• Satan has nothing to do with you, my dear-he is a chained enemy; to which
It replied,' Yes-quite chained up-quite gOlle. What a mercy!'
"At llnother time I said,' lleol'tand flesh arc fast failing, my dear;' when he
quickly replied, 'Yes; but God is the str n~th of my heart, and portion for ever.'
"At the close of another hour's sufiimng, the dear sufferer broke out, with
holy rapture, 'He's come again! He's come again-so glorious! He's there,
come to fetch me I I shall sit with him on his throne! I shall soon sleep in
Jesus-only sleep.' I then asked if he had any message to Mr. Jay, a dear
brother in the Lord, with whom he often took sweet counsel; when he said, 'Oh,
yes; tell him all was well at last; all peace-all right.'
" Seeing him in great struggles and sufferings, I said, 'These are hard struggles, my beloved; but they will soon be over.' To which he said, 'Yes; and
He kuows how weak I am. Come, Lord Jesus-come quickly!' And after a
few minutes he broke out as before, ' He's cOl11e! lie's come again! Don't you
see him?' and then, turning to the sen'ant, he said, 'Sarah, do you see him?
Do you know him? I wish you did.'
" During the remaining hours, the dear saint's sufferings were still more illcreased; and he uttered very fervently, at intervals, the following petitions :_
'Collie, Lord Jesus; cut short thy work '_" Do, dear Lord, release me, and receive me; take me home to glory.' 1 said to him, 'My dear love, you are now
very lIellr tlte haven. It will soon be o,'er. You would not wish to come back
again to ll,i, world of sin and sorrow, would you?' when he quickly turned to
me his dyinl{ ('yes, aud said, 'Oh, no-no-uo! I'm going home.' A period of
great sufl'ering, IInd strong convulsions, now came on, so that I was compelled to
adk the Lord to give me special strength and patience for what I was about to
witness; and I cunnot but say, to the glory of my God, that he did answer that
prayer. But, during the remaining two suffering hours, at the end of every
struggle during the whole time, he repeated the following words, 'I live through
him, and I live by him,' till the poor tongue refused its office, and faltered in
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death. I then gave him a little wine, and said to him, 'You will soon drink
better wine j' when he said, 'Yes, I shall j new wine-good wine.' After which,
the closing scene began, and he never more spoke on earth. A few minutes
before the spirit fled, I said, 'Oh, how blessed this is" , A mortal paleness on my check,
But glory in my soul.' "
But tne dear saint was too far gone to make any reply.

E. B. M."
"THE MEMORY OF THE JUST IS nLE

ED."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
BELOVED IN TH.E LI9RD,

I feel constrained to send you a linc as a faint expression of Illy love to
depaxted worth. Onr dear brother 1\1-- has fallen asleep in .1 'sus. Yes, the
Aged Pilgrim hath entered into his rest. "Abseut from the body (oh happy
deliverance!) and present with the Lord" (oh ineffable blesscduc s !). True it
was a stormy passage to " the desired haven j" but
" With Christ in the vessel,
He smiled at the storm."
No more shall we behold the man of God, seated (through age) in the pulpit
where he occasionally supplied, and with holy fervour of spirit bear witness to
tbe precious love of the Father-to the glorious Person, work, and fulness of his
dear J csus, revealed and enjoyed by the sovereign powcr of the Spirit in the perfect ami eternal sal vation of the Chmch of God.
Oh how he lovcd to trace all out and ull back "to the purpose of him who
worketh all things after the counsel of his own will j" wh ther they be things in
providence or things in grace. lIence he was kept in snch perfect peace, with
his mind stayed on God. His language was" My Father's band prepares the cnp,
And what He wills is best."
Were I asked to give a portiou which best told out his state, it would be
this-" I am crucified with Christ j nevertheless I live, yet uot I, but Christ
liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of
the Son of God, who loved me and save hiluself for me." In this faith he spake
and prayed j in it he walked, lived, and di cl.
There was one thing which endcared our departed fd nd to all that knew
him, and it was such a spirit of love and good-will to all that loved our Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity. His heart was too full of the spirit of his precious Lord
to notice sects or parties, names or denominations-whether rich or poor, strong
or weak, Churchman or Dissenter-all were equally beloved by him j and taking
bold of them with both his hands, he would say, "Well, my dear brother in
Christ, the Lord be with thee-the Lord bless thee," May more of this Christian love and unity pervade all our hea.rts, words, and actions j for, sailh the
Lord, " By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one
to another" (John xiii. 3-5).
We shall not soon forget the last scene. Brethren who knew tbe worth of
" the Aged Pilgrim," and loved him much, carried his mortal remains to the
tomb. Oh how appropriate was every word of the burial service at tMs time!
We conld give our covenant God" hearty thanks for that it hath pleased him to
deliver this our brother out of the miseries of this sinful world." We did beseech the Lord" shortly to accomplish the Dumber of thine elect, and to hasten
thy kingdom j that we, with all those who are departed in the true faith of thy
boly name, may have our perfect consummation alld bliss both in body and soul
in thy eternal and everlasting glory, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen,"
. And in the commitment of the blood-bought dust to the earth, each believing
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breast felt it w " in mre and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life ;"
when" th trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and
we shall b changed." Oh matchless purpose of grace to change these vile
Dodi a lik unto the glorious body of a glorious Christ. How sweetly John tells
th truth-" Beloved, now are we the sons of God (what a privilege!) and it
b n t yct appear what we shall be (the glory is hidden from the world, but
rn t thereof is within the new-born soul) : but we know (rich assurance!)
t t b n he shall appear we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is."
'b' i the believing eternal weight of glory of which Paul speaks. Lord, hasten
it in Ih y own time.
The following hymn was sung, slightly altered, of Dr. Watts, with a solemnity,
power, and melody, I never heard or felt before : 11 Hear what the voice from heaven pro claims
For all the righteous dead;
Sweet is the savour of their names,
And soft theit· sleeping bed.
l< Tlley die in Jesus and are blest,
Row kind their slumbers are;
From sufferings and from sins released,
And freed from every snare.
11 Far from this world of toil nnd strife,
Ht', present with the Lord;
T!le labours of !lis mortal life,
End in a large reward."
"Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his."

J. J.
Birmingham.
SINCE the foregoing reached us, we have received the MS. before referred to,
containing the early history of Ol1r aged friend, J. n. M. We hope to publish it
next month. Subjoin d llre some additional particulars relating to the Rev.
WILLI M IIAWKEIl, with which th only surviving daughter of his revered relative, the late Dr. Hawker, has kindly favoured us. In a letter addressed to
her, under date March 27, 1850, he writes;"We read in the Canticles that the bottom of Solomon's chariot was paved
with love. Certain it is that the transactions of this week in which is commemorated Christ's passion are all founded in everlasting love. Indeed, all the goings
forth of Jehovah (Ps. xxv. ID) are now, as well as have bUll, paved with love, wisdom, and mercy. What a mercy that you and I have the heartfelt enjoyment
of this sweet truth when the Lord the Spirit so pleases! "
Again, June 17, 1850, he writes;" 1 thought a line would be acceptable, though I might not add much thereto.
With you 1 say, praised be our everlasting Jehovah for their joint love and acts,
and especially Him who is to be celebmted; 'for he is a Rock, and his work is
~erfect,' and in this work finished we have a part.
And blessed be that sweet
Spirit of comfort which united our minds in the same passage of his own most
Holy Word. I cau add no more now; and iudeed what more need I say, but
I am truly Naphtali, satisfied with favoUl', &c.? The Lord Jesus have you in his
gracious eare, prays
"Yours in Him,
"W. H."
"Saturday Morn., Nov. 2.
" Thank you 11.9 the hand; bless the Lord, 0 my soul, as the Guide of that
J.anil which peuned tiuch a note. It melted me before the Lord, and told me it
was a living word from himself to a~imate and comfort 1118.
" As you observe, the Lord hath given us a oneness of spirit, 'because one in
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him.' Well, I could not refrain just telling you how refreshing to my lonely state
is such a life-giving mercy. But who madc it so? Who cannot fill their paper
with texts? Yea, write of Christ spiritual lettcrs, as they say? But I say they
are not spiritual to me, unless I find the ,Sjiirit tfm'e, I will just finish what,
last time, I was too 'tired to do-viz. in referring to the entire satisfaction; and
you and I can say, I do feel the same, since tlH' Father made the man more preciOUi: than the golden wedge of Dphil'. Of N aphtuli, I meant to refer you to
Jacob's blessing the tribes (Genesis xlix.), alld he ~pcaks of him as a hind let
loose; he giveth goodly words. Now may wc also here trace the Lord Christ
prefigured. When writing to you of the hind in Hab, iii., you then referred to
the hind of the morning in the title of Ps. xxii. let loose.
hl'ist our beloved
longing to come to fulfil his Father's will, g-iving goodly words. 'Never man
spake like this man.' But I add no more. H the Lord givo you allY enjoyment
of it, to him be praise and dominion for ever Illld over.
" Yours in Him,

"'V. H."
"Satl/rday Eve, Oct. 26, 1850.
"I know not how you find it, bnt with me it is not possible at all times and in
every note to speak of Him, the mighty Him, and all his great transactions in
the counsels of eternity and the redemption of time. 'Until He comes himself,
and so warming the heart, we are shut up-nothing to say in any saving way.
A day or two ago, a person who left the Church of England as minister, called,
and we had a refreshing time. I trust the dear Lord will be pleased to bless
llis visits to me. He lives not distant from me. He has fitted up a room to receive people to service twice a week. But I observe on I go, supported by that
blessed hope, full of immortality. What is my hope? Thou, Lord. Thus
borne up, 1 Ilm at times so refreshed with my pr cious Lord Jesus drawing near
and making my heart to burn with his love, while h communes with me, and
gives me to see that he alonc is my life, aIHI without him I can do nothing."
From the very nature of his disorder, he was subjected to great debility and
restlessness; added to this, he had a most painfully-irritating cough, which prevented him from talking, or even having much spoken at a time. The following
were among some of his remarks to the beloved relative before alluded to, when
strength of body would allow him to give utterance to his feelings:"The last Lord's-day in September I was, early in the morning, most sweetly
l'efreshed with meditating on the 53rd chapter of Isaiah-' A man of sorrows,
and acquainted with grief.' The overwhelming d pth of theso words is indeed
most precious; and no poor ~inner can enter the depths j for only the great God
my Saviour could humble himself so to be a man of sorrows, and acquainted
with grief. Here, in connection, the 103rd l'salm-' He knoweth our frame;
he remembereth we are dust;' and here, again, how sweet and precious-' For
as much as the children were partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the same, that through death he might destroy him that had
the power of death; that is, the devil.' And thus our most precious Lord Jesus
put himself in our place, and undertook what would have sunk everyone of us
poor sinners in that place where 'the worm dieth not, and the fire is not
quenched.' Oh, what love did our glorious Jesus have towllrds his own chosen
people!
"Everlasting love! Precious, precious Jesus!" Here he was quite overcome,
and could go no further. His weakness was great; so that during what I have
now written he slept several times, and then went on in the same blessed chain.
After a little space he fell asleep; and so long did he sleep, that I was thinking
it would be the last sleep in this time-state; but aftcr two hours he awoke, and
he said, 'I have been so refreshed with the love of my precious Lord J esusmade sin for me, who knew no sin, that I thought I was going home to see him
face to face, without this clay tabernacle. 11e knoweth our frame.' Oh, how
peculiar! It came in with sweet force. Clt,'ist experimentally knowil/.q-tho un.
dertaking our entire.frame, sin excepted. Precious mystery here to meditate on!
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When reading to him sometimes, he was as one taken up so completely with the
glorious p non of 'hrist, that for some time he did not speak a word; but the
tear would fall, with the sweetness of the savoUl' received.
.
Th w k before the Lord's time to come and receive him to himself, it appear d al1 wos known' to him; for everything he gave orders concerning his interm nt. On the Saturday morning he said, "I long for this mortal frame to put
on immortality. Why should anyone wish to keep me here? I shall soon be
I\b lit from the body, and present with the Lord. What a blessed change, to
n \ nN I am known! 0, glorious hour!" He was all that day and the following,
tholll\h very restless in body, and full of pain in every part from great weakness,
t his mind was sweetly staid on his precious Lord Jesus. He said one day,
" Whnt should I now do, if not on the eternal Rock? A death-bed repentancehow solemn! The Lord's-day," he said, "the tree of life was either side of the
river; the Church ahove, anclthe Church below equally loved, though not equally
happy." There was no change till a short time before he said, "The voice I hear,
You have dwelt long enough in this mount." Oh, the blessed peaceful close here,
to be for ever with the Lord!
He lies beside his dear father in Trusham Churchyard. His age was
tbirty-four.

[By inserting the following letters in the body of the Magazine, it may be thought
by some that we are acting unfairly towards Mr. W EEDON. We think otherwise.
Had he been on the original Committee of the" Gospel Tract Association," he
might (as our brother GOWRING did) have replied to our friend J. B. K.'sletter;
but as he was not on the Committee originally, he was not called upon to act as
a defender. It was for one of that Committee to explain, and this Mr.
GOWRING (as the principal founder of the Association) did. With the leading featurcs of Mr. Wcedon's letter wc ore altogether at variance. This he has
aIr 'udy stat d by a qllotation from 0111' private letter. But still, as it would
be an injustice to our friend and brother J. B. K. to suffer so personal an
attack to remain unanswered, so itwould be an injustice to tbe GOSPEL M AOAZINE,
if we did not give the vindication of its principles a permanent place in its
pages. We have given an extra eight pages with this Number, in order to
make up for the introduction of these letters.-EDITOR.]

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,
I might well leave it to a more capable pen to notice the observations called
forth by my allusion, last month, to thc Gospel Magazine Tract Socillty ; but I
cannot forbear venturing a word or two on the subject.
I may en passant state that I was perfect!y in ignorance of the operations of
the Committee, and that it was in unaffected simplicity that I asked for informati'on which I considered the subscribers entitled to, little imagining that I was
manufacturing" a fit" for Olle member, and" drawing from obscurity" another;
and had I been in the least awarc I was touching on sensitive ground, I should
have assuredly abstained.
I havc re-perused the remarks criticised on the subject of" feelings," and
however prcferably a more studious attention might have expressed them, I feel
no desire to amend the sentiments involved. I cannot detect any sufficlent
ground for allY onc to have entertained the idea, that I considered feeling to form
the ground of a sinner's acceptance, or the foundation on which to lay the gospel
message. If it cxists, I regret so to have outraged my own principles, and to
have done despitc to the Spirit's teaching.
New~creation work is of Almighty power exclusively, irrespective of human
agency. ~'He who caused light to shine out of darkness [Gen. i. 2, 3], hath
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shined into our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in
the face of Jesus Christ" ~2 Cer. iv. 6; sce also Eph. H. I-ID)'. He may e~
ploy instruments, whether an hOll'oUl'ed messenger or a tract, to make manifest
that creative power to. its l'ec~pienlr. the. heir of glo~y; but !De must be previously
best()wed, ere the feehng of I'ts possessIOn can e. 1st, as says good Mr. Gowring
(who outside the walls of :Bedlam could imagine his antithesis?); the sheep
liSt have the opened ear, ere they can hear thc Shepherd's Toiee' man must be
born of the Spirit, ere he can see the kingdom of God. lIo must be made to feel
hims.elfa lost and ruined sinn.er-

"A sinner is a sacred thing ;
The Holy Ghost has mado him so "before he can know and will value the fountain opened for in.
nu such, and
such alone, are gathered from nature's corrupt mass by such inslrum ntnlity as
the Lord may think fit to appoint (I Cor. i. 21).
Many delusively fancy themselves the ohjects of Divine favour, and may trip
it along in silver slippers. "They are not in trouble like other men; they have
more than heart can wish, and speak loftily," Imagination Illoy lead a man to
"anon with joy receive" the \\'ord, and walk in his frames for owhile; inteltectuality may 'dazzle his brain, and in the sparks of his own kindling he may deal
out anathemali to all that differ; but because of these counterfeits are we to conclude that the Holy Spirit never works on the feelings of the heirs of glory?
What means our Lord's last address to his disciples, commencing at John xiv.the language of the bride in Canticles-the two disciples journeying to Emmaus
(Luke xxiv. 32)-David in innumerable places· as reco.rded, fm' the Church's
comfort and consolation, in the Book of Psalms? What means" binding up the
broken heart "-" the oil of joy for mourning" (Isa. lxi. 1-3), aud similar
passages in rich abundance? Among the blessed fruits of the pidt, there is
"jQY" (Gal. v. 22) and the apostle is influenced to pray that the Church may
have" jlly and peace iu believing" (Rom. xv. 13).
But where am I to stop? I believe my most glorious Christ "is touched ,.ith
the feeling of my infirmities;" aud when he bedews me with a sense of his love,
it is testified unto my feelings that" in his presence is fnlness of joy."
I am perfectly sensible that I am a mere stripling, compared to Mr. Thomas
Weedon, judging from his advertisement strictures. By the agility of his pen, I
should conclnde him to he a giant, having" on every hand six fingers; " and I
do not mean to enter the polemic field in contest with him. My mind is, now,
not to notice anything farther on the subjllct.
Some time since, r exchanged two or three lett rs with him on the subject of
the Tract Society, and I subsequently saw him at 0, 22, Patcl'lloster Row.
This may have helped his discernment on the day he adverts to; but may I be
permitted to observe that, if his position furnished him with the information,
courtesy ought to have restrained him fl'om proclaiming the identity of" The
Old Sailor" and" J. B. K ?" The former makes not the least allusion to the
Tract Society, and what possible excuse could there be for introducing the name
iute his address, except to laise him up for the shafts of his irony? It would
have heen mOl1e gratifying to have perceived the evidence that grace had taught
him there was a more excellent way than gifts of the choicest cha1'l\cter, and
that from feeling the lQve of God shed abroad in his heart, he would have aimed
to have abstained from needlessly wounding the feelings even of an Old Sailor,
and his disclaimer comes with a had grace. If his aim was to silence the Old
SailO)"s effusions. as being more suitable to a sailors' magazine (as. some think),
he W.m, in all probability, succeed; but a less offensive way might have beeu
pursuQd.
1 ha"e heard the opinions of oue or two upon tills pap~l but I forbear to repeat them.
And now, dear Editor, I turn to a more agreeable theme. I greet you on. the
opening year: May grace in, Tich abundance be poured up,on you and aU your
readers.! May w.e all evi,denl;e more and more "that, we have crucified the
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flesh, and live and walk in the Spirit, bearing one. another's burdens j and sa fulfil the law of hr' t." Then it will prove a happy new year indeed.
"Little cbildr 'n, keep yourselves from idols."
JOHN B. KNOCKER.
Dover, Jm. 4, 1851.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
T

1; Il FIlIEND,

pon reading the letter of Mr. Weedon, inserted in the cover of your Jan.
ber, 1 feel strongly disposed to assume the office of one of your standardb
'r!, and to. endeavour to strengthen your hands in the cause of truth; and
hope and trust that, as that letter has been inserted against your will, and
contains manifest error, that you will not yield to your usual delicacy of feeling
to the insertion of matters of a controversial nature, and so shrink also on thitr
occasion. To raise a controversy you might legitimately object; but to controvert error which has been forced into your Magazine, I am sure you will consider a duty you owe to the God of truth. I consider the letter in question a very
subtle one. It is Sandemanianism in disguise. Letter faith-notional faith-a
faith of the head, not of the heart-not the apostle's faith; for he says, "With
the heart man believeth unto righteouSlless;" and again, " If thou shalt believe
in thine heart, that God," &c. In fact, the faith Mr. W. would contend for is
too much a faith of the mere assent of the mind. But l'eally, were I to. attempt
anything like an unswer to Mr, W.'s letter, I do not knoW' that I could say anything better than you yourself have said in the answer you gave him, which he,
in much fairness, has appended. Yet there are a few thiugs I would desirE!'
briefly to touch 011. I have said that what Mr. W. contends for is too much a
faith of the mere assent of the miud. This is the great leaven of the day. It is
the prevailing error of the so-called" Plymouth Brethren," and ought to be contended against and exposed. It is a faith that knows no ebbs and flows, no ins
and outs, no ups and downs, but al"'ays continues at one stay; a faith that does
not rightly distinguish between the m-being of faith and the eXC1'cise of faith.
But to notice one or two things in the letter in question. I could not help
smilinll at Mr. W.'s idea of the" Old Tar's" "laying himself open to a raking
broadsllle." What I an Old Tar afraid of Q broadside from an enemy who has
got nothing but peas to shoot with! However, I expect the Old Tar will knoW'
how to deal with the matter. Mr. W. says, "It ought rather to be a subject of
lamentation that his," the Old Tar's, "condition is so weak that he requires to be
continually testiug and essaying whether he is alive." Well, and what if he is
continually testing whether he is alive or not? Where is the harm of that? Perhaps he is more alive, after all, than some who never question the matter. Does
not the apostle say, " Examine yourselves whether ye be in the faith, prove your
own selves?" Does not the same apostle say to the Philippians, "Work out your
own salvation with fear and trembling?" The Old Tar will know well what it is
to "work a day's work; " viz. to find out the ship's position, the course she is in,
and whether she is in the right course. And has a child of God never any
questionings about the soundness of his spiritual condition? No searehings of
heart-no anxious inquiries?
But farther down, Mr. W. speaks out still more clearly. He says, "I cannot
Dway with what is commonly called experience or experimental preaching."
Then he must reject the apostle's preaching, which was entirely experimental;
for he never treated of doctrine but in an experimental way. If Mr.
means
what i called corruption preaching, or dwelling only upon our corruptionS', without any}' fl'rence to the great Dnd sovereign remedy, I shall fnlly concm; with
him. But then let him call things by their right names. Real, experimental
preaching is tht' great lack of the day. Here he falls again into the error of the
Plymouth .Brethren, who throw experience overboard altogether. As one of
their preachers once said to me, when I observed that preaching comprehended
three tbings, doctrine, experience, and practice-HJ don't see what you want of
experience," said he; "the other two comprehend all:' But even as to conup-
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tions, an apostle could even enter into that-" Having therefore," says he,
"these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of the Lord." Filthiness of the
flesh, there is the beast; filthiness of the spirit, there is the devil. Now if these
things are to be cleansed away, I supposc thcrc must be such things to cleanse
away. This is only one of a thousand such instances as might be added, if I
had space.
Ira pbysician were to come and descant upon yOlll' disorders, and tell you of
no remedy, it would not give much satisfaction. If llnother should tell you only
what would do you good, without at all entcring into your maladies, neither would
he give satisfaction; for you would fear he might not he upon the right cue.
But if a third should come, and tell you all yom feelinl{H, and lcave you a remedy
too, " Ah! " say you, " this will do. I sec hc undcrstllnds my case, and I have
confidence in the remedy." This last now is what 1 under8tand by 11 true experimental preacher. And if this is what ]\[r. W. (lecri s, tht' 800ncr he sees his
error the better; and if not, let him call things by thcir right namcs (as I said
before), and not use language that must grato sudly upon thc judgments and
feelings of the Lord's Spirit-taught family.
But that Mr. W.'s faith is, I fear, a Sandcmanian onc, appears also, and as
strongly, from a passage farther down, where he says that" his faith has been
upheld to trust the Lord in all things, and to hless and praise him in all," and so
on. This does not sound like the language of Zion, the language of the Lord's
Spirit-taught and tried family. No; nor could it have been the language of the
father of the faithful; for we know his faith was not upheld to trust the Lord in
all things (Gen. xii. 11 to 13; Gen. xx. 11, 12).
For want of space I must pass over many things r should wish to have noticed
in the letter, I\lld come to where he says, "The reception of God's truth-to wit,
the testimony of Jesus-has nothing to do with the feelings." Then it is not
" with the heart man belie\'eth unto righteousness." This is really too barefaced.
Then below he says experimental preaching is an appeal to the feelings and imagination. It consists in glowing descriptions, vivid portraitures, sta.r;e-play at·tiflee, &c., &e. I do hope and trust that space will be given Mr. Weedon to repent
of this his language.
But I must not take up more of your pages. I do wish, however, to bear this
testimony (sueh as it may be) against the tenor of'that very delusive letter, while
I beg to subscribe myself,
Yours in gospel feJlowshi p,
J. A. W ALLII\OER.
Batlt, Jalt. 9, 1851.

THE GOSPEL COTTAGE LECTURER,
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

BELOVED BROTHER IN OUR PRECIOUS LonD JESUS,

I do sincerely sympathize with you in the midst of the mental turmoil which
I know the bitter taunts of those, whom you love as brethren in the Lord, must
produce in your easily-wounded heart. But, cheer up! "With bitter herbs they
shall eat it." Yes, my beloved brother; from the moment eternal life entered
our souls in the midst of Egypt, and gave us that first token for good-spiritual
feeling-without which" the bondage of corruption," slavery to sin, and drudgery
among the elements of this carnal world, could not be felt to be an intolerable
burden, causing an earnest cry to ascend to the throne of God for deliverance.
From that moment when the Lord in.his tender lo\'e, pity, and compassion came
down to deliver-from that moment when wc were so graciously privileged to
find ourselves safely shut inside an Israelitish dwelling-place I-the lintel and the
two side-posts of our door sprinkled with precious passover blood I-our loins
blessedly girded about with eternal truth !-our pilgrim-staff, though it may have
been but a little one, of living faith in our hand, and our new gospel shoes on
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our feet I-from thnt moment when we thus, equipped for a rough journey, stood
in adoring wond I' nrolllld the Lord's first festive board, surveyed the royal
repast, breath '<1 \1l'wnnls our first hallelujah, and in haste-alas! how short the
season !-fr (l.w 'ctly on the Lamb of God-from that moment up to the present
hour, hn it lwt been as it was then? "With bitter herbs they shall eat it."
I know uu, my beloved brother, and every member of our Lord's royal family,
who h v U\1ce experimentally kept this glorious spiritualfeast, are daily looking
for th n·t\ll'n of the passover festival. Instead of once a year, you would like to
k p it \'Cry day. But" to everything there is a season;" "a time to weep,
(lnd 1\ time to laugh; a time to mourn, and a time to dance; a time to keep
,it "er, and a time to speak." And there is an appointed time for thus feasting,
lid an appointed fasting time, in which we have to gather those bitter herbs
which render the returning feast as doubly precious. What words can express
the soul-melting blessedness, after a long season of hitter-herb-gathering, exposed
to many wintry blasts and long gloomy nights, in which dark demons whisper
that we should never see another passover supper? I say, what words
can express the blessed, hard-heart-diisolving effect of the voice of the heavenly
messenger who arouses us from our reverie, surrounded as we are with our bitter
herbs, with the sweet intelligence, like milk and honey flowing from his lips"It is passover night! All things are ready." "For even Christ our passover is
sacrificed for us; let us therefore keep the feast." Is there no feeling here ?-no
experience? Was there no precious feeling in the heart of a poor fellow-sinner,
a sister of ours, who had been for days gathering some most bitter herbs, when
she heard a voice behind her softly, tenderly call to her, "Mary," and when she
turned and would have embraced Him? 'Was there no feeling, no precious txperience, the flowings of love, through her delighted heart, as she exclaimed,
" Rabboni?" Are we to wait until we get the other side of the Jordan before we
eat our blessed Passover feast? But even then, would there be no hunger-no
feeling thirst? What says that deal' prisoner of the Lord, in his stone cell at
Aberdeen-J. Rutherford? Take one gem out of his jewel-ease-there are
thousands like it-and test your daily soul-cry by it. Was he in a healthy state
of soul when he thus breathes out his feelings and expe"ience?" And for myself, if I had ten loves and ten souls, Oh how glad would I be, if
he wOltlcl break in upon me, and take possession of them all! W'oe, woe is me,
that lIe and I are so far asunder! 1 hope we shall be in one country and one
house together. Truly, pain of love-sickne.vs for Jesus maketh me to think it
long, long, long to the dawning of that day! • • •• Oh that my adversaries
knew how sweet my sighs for Christ are, and what it were for a sinner to lay his
head between Christ's breasts, and to be over head and ears in Christ's love!
Alas! I cannot cause paper to speak the height, and breadth, and depth of it I
I have not a balance to weigh my Lord J esu's worth. Heaven-ten heavenswould not be the beam of a balance to weigh him in! I must give over praising
him! Angels see butljttle of him ! Oh, if that fair one would take the mask off
his fair face, that I might sce him! A kiss of !tim t!trol/gh !tis musk is !talf a
heaven! 0 day-dawn! 01i7116, TIll/fast! 0 Bridegroom, post! post fast, that
we may meet! 0 heavens, cleave in two, that that bright faee and head may set
itself through the clouds! Oh that the corn were ripe, and the world ready for
the hook!" (See Letters, p. J!)1.)
No feeling, no experience here? Is this cllanging the truth of God into a lie,
by pandering at the shrine of this "cursed idol, Imagination?" But enough;
"BE STI LL, and know that I am God!" The Lord help you, my beloved
brother, to prepare many a feast of fat things for the dear hungry children.
Only to the cnd of the chapter you, I, they, shall find the order of this glorious
feast kept up, " With bitter herbs they shall eat it,"
The Lord llIls a large garden of bitter herbs, and so wisely does he manage
every. child of his, that let them be circumstanced as they may in this world, he
has a bed of b rbs, ju t suited in kind and bitterness, to pick which, he daily
leads them. "But he guideth all his affairs with discretion." Ah, indeed, when
.you and I look back at the many bitter spots already passed-yes, bless his
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preciolls name, passed for ever I-how discreetly did he manage alII What a
blessed feeding on the glorious Lamb, followed every cup of bitters! Have we
bitters now? Yea, some we dare flOt talk abollt, or perhaps breathe to a mortal on
earth. Take down the dusty harp, my helo\' d brother. Let us sing:
"He helped us thm, He helps liS 110'0,
And He, WE KNOW, whale'cr may come I
Eternal honours crown his hrow 1WiIlllelp us, till he takes us home '"
The Lord has taught me a little of the hlessedness of living like David of otd:
"Commit thy way unto the Lord;" and REALL Y lem'e him IQ manage all for tlleet< trust also in him, and he shall bring it to l>ass."
1 am ohliged to wait the
Lord's direction. He ,knows my naughty old !Cart would b independent of
him; but he in mercy has ordere~ circums~ancc; so, that un.m ho mllkes the way
clear, I cannot move. But I thmk the tllne IS not far (ltstant when my little
frail bark, "The Gospel Cottage Lecturer," Illay hoist its humble love·sail, and
pay a visit to old friends again. It will carry no guns, th reforc will not be prepared to fight: indeed it will not go far out to SNl; so that if any of those great
fighting ships should make their appearance, it may quietly slip into port again,
and as quietly wait there while its big betters settle their disputes between themselves. It is hoped that Joshua and Caleb will be ever found in the little bark,
and that a good "eport and many a cluster from Eschol may be borne b6tween
them.
Yours in the love of .Jesus,
Jan. 1851.
THE GOSPEL COTTAGE LECTURER.

EXPERIE CE.
To the Editor of the Gospelltfagazine.
DEAlt EDITOR,

If you can find space in your well-filled columns for a few words from a
brother who cannot bear to see an "Old Sailor" roughly handled by a landsman, you will much oblige me by inserting the following.
It behoves those who bave learned Christ, who have heard him, and l>een
taugllt by him, as the truth is in Jesus (Eph. iv. 21, 22), to consider the apostle's
solemn admonition, "Evel'Y man's work shall be made manifest, for the day
shall declare it, because it hall be I'evealed by fire; and the firc shall try e\'ery
man's work, of what sort it i. If any man's work abidc which he hath built
thereupon, he shall receive a reward. If any man's work hall be burnt, he
shall suffer loss; but he himself shall be saved, yet so as by fire" (1 Cor. iii. 13
-15). And in unison with the language of the Holy Ghost, it may do none of
us any harm to consider afresh the words of one who by the selfsame Spirit was
well instructed in the school of the heart:
.. Let us ask the important question,
tl 'Tis to trust our wellbeloved,
Brethren, be not too secure;
It's his blood has wash'd us clean i
What it is to be a Christian,
'Tis to hope our sins removed,
How we may our hearts assure:
Though we feel them rise within:
Vain is all our best devotion,
To believe that all is jlnuhed,
If on false foundation bnilt;
Though so mueh remain t' endure;
True religion's more than notion,
Find the dan/:ar8 undiminished,
Something must be known andfelt.
Yet to hold delitJwanee sure.
"No big words of ready talkers,
" 'Tis to credit contradictions,
No dry doctrine will suffice;
Talk with Hnt one never sees;
Broken hearts and humble walkers,
Cry and groan beneath ajftie/ions,
These are dear in Jesu's eyes:
Yet to druJd the thoughts of ease:
Tink'ling BOunds of di6J1utation,
'Tis to feel the £ght against us,
Naked knoVJledge, all is vain;
Yet the "'ie/'ry hope to gain;
Every soul that gains salvation,
To believe that Christ has cleans'd us.
Must and shall be BORN .'.GAIN.
Though the leprosy remain.

TH1> COMING tCltlSIS.

" 'Tis to hear the Holy Spirit,Prompting u
ucret prayer;
Te rejoice in J u', merit,
Yet contilU/.al 1O,'row bear:
To recciv full remission,
ef our n, (or etJcrmore;
Yet t ligh with .ore contrition,
, IJ ggl,g merc!! e1J'ry hour.

tll

To be stedfast in believing.
Yet to tremble.fear, and quake;
Every moment be recei~
Strength, .and yet be 41ways !Dab:
To be fighting, fleeing, turning.
Ever sinking, yet to swim;
To CONVERSE WITH J £SUS mourning,
For ourselves, or else for HIM."

lid the immor,tal HART, and so say.s everyone who knows anything practi1111 of "ital godliness.
L t liS then beware, in tbese -days of rebuke and blaspbemy, wbile tbe enemy
not only storming the ramparts of our Zion, but pouring his red-hot shot into
th citadel, lest instead of removing stumbling-blocks out of the way of the
Lord's people, we cast them in their way.
ONE WHO BLESSES GOD FOR AN EXPERrMENTAL KNOWLEDGE OF Hnf.
Belfast, Jan. 16th, 1851.

THE COMI G CRISIS.
BEFORE another Number of our Magazine -appears, Parliament will have met;
and certainly never did a Parliament assemble under more momentous circumstances, Readers, we propose that on TUESDAY, the 4th of February, we also
meet at a tbrone of grace! We purpose (the Lord willing) having a public service on that evening at seven o'clock; and we trust many of our brethren will
be inclined to do the same. GOD is our last Resource !-God our only Refuge!
He'llla!} marvellously appear; but we confess we very much doubt if He will
avert his threatening judgments! Popery has a much firmer, and a much more
extensive hold upon this nation, than this nation has any conception of. Notwithstanding allthnt may be said to the contrary, it is working successfully, and
that in the most ill8idiou8 and jC8uitical way. From the prince to the peasant
multitudes of every class arc given over to "strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie" (2 Thess. ii, 11), And we doubt not it will be seen, before another
Number of this Magazine is published, that the most inefficient measures will be
resorted to-measures which, if carried, will only have the appea1'Ctnce of check·
ing the Pope's progress. Even supposing the most stringent schemes were suggested by the community at large, their representatives are too thoroughly
inoculated with Popery in principle, if not Popery in profession, to pass any law
which could effectually suppress its outward advancement.
How has Popery in p"inciple been pal'1eyed with in England during the last
few years? Let the Puseyile practices testify!
How long has Popery in profession been countenanced in Ireland? Let her
anti-scriptural schools-her priests' colleges in Protestant pay-her various
Government appointments-answer the question!
Is it a fact, or no, that the B18LE-the standard (If a nation's prosperity-is
"jrfllally withdrawn from the National Schools of Ireland? Certain extracts are
supposed to be read, hut are they I'ead? And, if read, who has J ehovah deputed
to pick und cltoose from his word? The woes denounced against those who do
so are very fearful. {See Rev. xxii. 18, 19).
Who i. the Queen's representative in Ireland,and what are his principles? Is
he a Protestlwt? Has he sworn allegiance to a Protestant Queen 1 And does
he to the best of his ability uphold our Protestant constitution? Let the EARL
of CLARENDON answer for himself, in his letter to the Roman Catholic At'chbishop of Dublin :-" As I entertain a profound venerationfor tlte character of tlte
Pope, and illlplicitlp ,v-/,If "pon Itis uprigltt judgmrnt, it is witl. pleasure I now ask ,
'!J<iur g1'Ctoe to submIt lIu'se sla/utes to tlte consideration >(If hi, HolinetJs."
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This, readers, is the man who will presently preside at the great council of the
nation; this the man who has the sway of Ireland! Think you not, then, we
must look higher than man if we would havc our Protestant bulwarks defended?
How"would good old GEORGE TilE THIRD havc dcalt- with such a time-serving
representative? How? He would have rccalled him in less than four-andtwenty hours afte: s~ch a traitorous concessi~n, amI lodged ~im i~ the tower!
His Protestant prmclples were too dear to hnn thus to be trifled wIth. It was
not that he cared for his throne, but he had a conscicntious concern for that trust
which was invested in him. He remembered that he held a stewardship, and
should one day be called to give account thereof.
Readers, we tremble for our nation! we tremble for our long llnd richly-enjoyed Protestantism! We know that we are upon the vcry eve of deprivations
of inconceivable extent. With the sacrifice of our Protcstantism will be the suspension of our prosperity as a nation, and our religious and social privileges as a
people. A vile pope, and as vile a priesthood, will ride rough-shod over our
dear-bought interests, and the blood that was shcd in Smithlield and elsewhere
will again cry to J ehovah for vengcanec ! But onc thought checrs us. It will
but hasten onward that happy era whcn, after hcr short trill1l1pll, the exulting
cry shall be heard, "Babylon the great is fallcn, is fallcn;" 1'01''' her plagues
shall come in one day, death, and mourning, and faminc; and she shall be
utterly burned with fire: for strong is the Lord God who judgeth hcr. And the
kings of the earth, who have committed fornication, and lived deliciously with
her, shall bewail her and lament for her, when they shall see the smoke of her
burning, standing afar off for the fear of her torment, saying, Alas, alas, that
great city Babylon, that mighty city! for in one hour is thy judgment come"
(Rev. xviii. 1, 8-10).
Oh, what a glorious spectacle! Lord, stand by thy people, and sustain them
until that blissful period shall arrive. Hidc thcm as in thc hollow of thy hand;
keep them as the applc of thine eye; and thcn givc thcm to triumph in thy
victories!
TUE EDITOR.

A VOICE FROM THE MAIN-TOP; OR, A GLANCE AT
PAS ING CE E .
The Old Tal' at l'ramore to his Brother Tar at DO'Ver.
"Rome is a monsteJ:ofsuch hideous mien,
That to be hated needs but to be seen,"
DEAR SHIPMATE,-The glass palace is building, and so is that better cc house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens" (2 Cor. v.I), whither you and I fondly
hope to join our departed comrades one of those days, through the merit and
m,ercy of our adorable Redeemer; and although we are warned that" no galley
wzth oars shall be there, neither shall gallant ship pass thcreby" (Isa. xxxiii. 21),
yet wh,ile here we may le~itimately deal in realities, or cven metaphors, of fleets
and slups. And I do beheve the way the Lord pcrmits us at present to serve
him,. is in 'yarnin.g our. brother sailors on the ,:,oyage of life, against the insidious
and llnpertlllent mtl'USlOn of the Papacy, whICh formcd the subject of my last
letter, and which, with God's help, I design to make the burden of my present
address.
W e~l then! at once, dear shipmate, to busincss. And, first and foremost, as to
the shIps whIch have formed the True Blue Squadron since my last. The" Manchester," the" Missenden," the" Bristol" the" Stourbridge .. " Whitehaven "
" Cardiff," "Newark," "Rochester," "{Vinkfleld, '! "N ewl~nd," " Hornsey;"
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Cl DlIdley," Cl Smelhwick," " Warehorne," Cl Cheshire," at port of " Knutsford,"
the Cl Edinbnrgh," Cl Argyle," Cl East Grinstead," Cl Colchester," Cl Tivertou"
(a long, screw-propelling steam frigate), the Cl Stafford," Cl Whitchurch," of
Hants, Cl Howden," Cl Bishop's Waltham," Cl vVingham," of Canterbury,
Cl Glasgow," and the Cl Winchelsea and Nottingham," which latter vessel has
mounted a long 9S-pounder in midships, after the mould of the old pocketpistol of Elizabeth, so well known on the heights of your town, the inscription
on which was said to be" Ram me well, and sponge me clean,
I'll send a shot to Calais green."
The Cl Tooling," "Islington," " Rugby," and Cl St. Martin," of Birmingham,
have since joined; and Captain Miller, of the last vessel, has proposed libraries
for the fleets; the Cl Hereford," the Cl Monmouth," ClSt.Bees," Cumberland,
the ,. Cheltenham," the" Ramsey," Huntingdon, and Cl Radc1iffe" on Trent,
making altogether a fleet of two hundred and seventeen well-equipped ships of
all sizes.
The following letters of marque, belonging to the NOllconformists, have lately
joined, and have requested to be placed in the very front of the opposition to
Rome-the ., SheI'man, " of Surrey, the Cl J ames," of Birmingham, the" Andrew
Reed," the Cl Morrison," the" Campbell," and the Cl Vaughan," of l\f an chester.
The commander of the Cl Mallchester " has put forth a manifesto, and suggestcd the best moue of the crews putting a stop to the meeting in the fleet. It
is a good sound doellmcllt, on which the snb-committee of delegates, assembled
at the National Club, replied at lellgth, subscribed in the name of the delegates
by that excellent ofl1cer, the commander of the Cl Colquohon."
The commanders of the Cl Lincoln," "Chester," Cl Chichester," and Cl Birkenhead," have replied to the addresses of their crews. Still too much acknowledgment of a Bishop of Rome, and not designating the fellow as Antichrist,
pervades several of them.
The commander of the Cl Seeley," addressed the delegates from the Cl Buckingham," in a splendid speech expressing himself in unmistakeable terms-in
fact, out-doing himself on a former occasion. The delegates from the Prince of
Orange's seJuadron have also joined the Jeague.
But though la-t, not least, stanus on reeoru the great meeting of delegates
from the squadron, held in the Sussex Room, Freemason's 'I'm'ern, Great Quem
Street, on Thursday the 5th ult. The commander of the" Ashley" in the
chair; one of the grandest meetings ever held since the Reformation.- The
speakers on the occasion were the chairman, the commanders of the "North
Pole," the Cl Childers," "O'Malley," "Chichester," Cl Charles Russell," the
Cl Baxter," of Doncaster, the" Wm. Locke," " Plumptree," the Cl Carter Wood,"
" Cummins," Cl R. Bevan," and the" Arthur Kiunaird."
It were almost invidious, and by many may be considered presumptuous in
me, to single 01lt anyone of the admirable speeches made at this great meeting,
as better than anothcr, but one cannot help rcmarking, that the commander of
the" Baxter," of Doncaster, seemcd to carry off the prize; his speech was singularly heart-stirring; while that of the noble cbairman may be distinguishtd
as a masterly and judicious expression of Christian eloquence. Tbe commander
of the" North Pole" spoke well; and the commander of an Irish craft, the
" O'Malley," much to the purpose; while all the speakers may be said to have
spoken from the heart, and were responded to by tbe deafening cheers of their
audience, who all seemed to have been of one mind. The addressed proposed
for presentation to her Majesty was very splendid, especially the sixth, seventh,
and eighth clauses. We could not but dwell on one remark of the skipper of
the" Cummins:" "He believed English Protestantism to be the shield of the
world's liberty, and that every cabinet in EuroJle knew it to be so."
- How the Morning Chronicle, that Popish and Tractarian print, howls at this
meeting; and no wonder, for it is written, .. The natural man recei"eth Lot the things
of the Spirit of God" (I Cor. ii. H).
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In acknowledging the vote of tbanks, the noble Admiral of the" Ashley"
outshone himself. My powers of description fail. I can only say it was steady
Christian eloquence. His concluding paragraph must be recorded to do him
justice :-" Be true to your God, and He will be true to you (Loud cheers).
Hold fast the form of souud words j stick closely to the sound and the true doctrine: and you will yet be reserved in God's almighty providence to perform a
lIoble, a glorious, a heart-stirring, and an evangl·lical work in the history of
generations to come (Loud cheers). This is a We"t work for you individually;
it is a great work that I trust you will transmit to )' om children (Hear). I trust
that you will labour day and night, and if necessary you will not let slumber
visit your eyelids, so that you may carry forward this great purpose, you and
your posterity, until tbat great and blessed eonsummatioll wh'll the earth shall
be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover the
sea (Vehement cheering).
"And now that the meeting is about to conclude, let me add these final words:
-Our enemies may go to 'their ho1.1J wafl'l',' but wc will go to onr pmycrs, before
the throne of grace, and we will give Almighty God no l' st until 11", establish,
and until HE make this Protestant kingdom a praise in the earth" (Tremendous
cheering).
This great meeting was commenced and ended with prayer by the chaplain of
the" Auriol," much to the credit of the assembled true blues j and, dear ship.
mate, we may look on this meeting as the great event of the day; we trust such
a day will not be permitted, in the good providence of God, to pass without a
decided good effect on the nation at large.
The commander of the" M'Ncile" issued a fine manifesto on the 5th of No"ember, which doubtless you havc read; it does great credit to the honest and
honomable bearing of that adrni'rable officer: he has designated it as" Hope for
England."
The commander of a Swiss craft, the" Gnusscn," hns givcn a sketch to his
crew, well worth the attcntion of nil th opponcnts of Awrl nlllST. Thc delegate~ from the "Essex" and" I lcxham" hcld mectings, thc lattcr to protest
against the late invasion of their See by Antichrist.
The commander of the "Rochfort Clarke" has entered a chaplain on his
sbip's books, and called his crew to prayer, of which more hereafter.
The good old Admiral of the "Canterbury" has given evident symptoms of
preparedness to meet the enemy, but we regret to learn that the High Admiral
of the" Russell," and some of the heads of departments did not give satisfaction
on the occasion of some addresses being pre ented on board the old 11 \VINDSOR
CASTL~," whither the delegates from the Trul'muc quadron lat ·Iy assembled;
but we wait for further intelligence.
The address and prayer composed by the chaplain of the It Roehfort Clarke,"
which ship stands G 1st at Lloyd's, is a very admirable document as far as it goes,
and well deserves the attention of not only the crews of all thc Queen's ships, but
those of the various mercantile houses in all our ports, in fact all who trade in
the merchandise of goodly pearls, especially of those wh" are seeking the pearl of
great price. We would gladly transcribe it for the use of the crews of the True
Blue Squadron did space permit, but there is one defect in it, although we may be
considered fastidious in seeking a better form; still we cannot but ask, where is
there a word of the nation falling down before God, and confessing their sins and
iniquities for the last twenty years, in all the misdeeds they have committed in
suffering idolatry to be patronized in l1igh places, and quietly to slide in amongst
us, which surely ought to be our first attitude as sinners in the sight of a Holy
God, whether as an individual or a nation.
I would therefore venture to suggest that that prayer be prefaced by that which
in olden times used to gladden our hearts, whcn used in storms at sea, and belongs to that godly form prepared by our Protestant forefathers, which cannot be
equalled, strange to say, by their degenerate sons, whether clerical or lay : " 0 most powerful and glorious Lord Go,l, at whose command the winds blow,
and lift up the waves of the sea! and who stillest the rage thereof; we thy crea-
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tures, but miserable sinners, do in this our great distress cry unto thee for help;
save, Lord, or else we perish! W'e confess, when we have been safe, and seen
all things quiet about us, we have forgot thee our God, and refueed to hearken to
the still voice of thy word, and to obey thy commandments; but now we see how
terrible thou art in all thy works of wonder; the great God to be feared above
all; and therefore we adore thy Divine Majesty, acknowledging thy power, and
imploring thy goodness. Help, Lord, and save us for thy mercy sake, in Jesus
Christ, thy Son, our Lord. Amen."
And oh, how admirably might be brouo-ht in on this occasion, that thrilling
sentence in that sublime prayer that stands first on the list, and has So often of
old warmed each of our hearts ! "Preserve us froll) the dangers of the sea, and from the violence of the enemy;
that we may be a safeguard unto our Most Gracious Sovereign Lady, Queen
Victoria, and her dominions, and a security to such as pass on thc seas upon
their lawful occasions; that the inhabitants of our island may in peace and quietness serve thee our God."
Or a portion ofanother prayer arranged for our fleet, "before afiglit against an.
enemy:""Thou sittest on the throne judging right, and therefore wc makc our address
to thy Divine Majesty in this our necessity, that thou wouldst take the cause into
thine own hands, and judge between us and our enemies. Stir up thy strength,
o Lord, and come and help us; for thou givest not alway the battle to the
strollg; but canst savc by lllallY or by few. 0 let not our sins cry now against
us for vellgcallcc; but heal' us thy poor servants begging mercy, and imploring
thy hclp, and that thou wouldst be a defence unto us against the face of the
enemy. Makc it appear that thou art our Sadour and mighty Deliverer; through
J csus .Christ Oll\' Lord. Amen."
We entreat the attention of the whole True Blue Squadron to this subject,
llnd we beseech them individually and collectively to humble themselves before
God for their sins, and pray that he may once more save our couutry from the
irou fangs of Popery by keeping alive amollgst us a spirit of prayer, together
with that mallly front Englishmen of every castc hm'c assumed siuce the prolllulgation of the late most iniquitous Bull of Antichrist, that they Illay all act as
onc man in a fixed determination, on the a:;sembling of the great council of the
nation, to urge ou those in high places the IlI'gcnt necessity of sending back to
Rome Bulls, cardinals, bishops, priests, the trulllpery of images and relics, crosses,
scapulars, and all the other paraphernalia of the man of sin; and further, that
they insist on ejecting from the ministry of the Church every Puseyite and Tractarian within the realm, faithfully protesting against them, and mak ng it evident
they will ha\'e none of them in our island home; and further, that they call on
their representatives at once to amend every particle of the Liturgy and Rubric,
Canons, or whatever they may be, that we may retain no wedge of unsanctified
gold or Israelitish garment in our camp.
It may now, dear shipmate, be interesting to you to know something of the
movements of the ell my's fleet, alld also of thc doings of the mutineers of the
Red Squadron.
The commander of the" Cardinal Archbishop" has issued orders for a jubilee,
in which he mocks Christianity by calling on Jesus Christ, while he asks his crew
to thank God for Antichrist's return, and hoisting his flag once more on board
the "Old Rome," now moored off the Vatican (from whence for tyranny he hadbeen driven out by his beloved Italians), and being again in possession of his
fleet on the Tiber, Captain Wiseman has taken good care to get into the full possession of the" Westminster" and" Southwark" under the auspices of the commander of the" Cardinal Archbishop." However, we live in good hopes that
we may yet see him "transportel! beyond seas." The commander of the
"Beaumont" still continues 'to uphold his manly opinions, and, we hear, he
has been joined in them by the admiral of the "Norfolk." We pray they may
prove honest men.
There has been, as you have seen, a good deal of manreuvring, and much
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backing and filling among the ships of the Red Squadron, some of whose commanders are endeavouring to patch up a kind of loyalty; while others, more
honest, continue to go over to Anticbrist's squadron, and are received with three
cheers by the Beast and the Dragon, and cntered on the books of the" Cardinal
Archbishop" as supernumeraries. Several others have been entered on the
books of the" Tablet," as having joined Antichrist's squadron in the port of
Rome-one tbe commander of tbe " Henn " sloop of war; another the paymaster
and purser of the "Butler," whose last ship was the "Anglican" vessel of
mercy, of the port of London. In the navy list for the last year, we find him
purser of Mr, Nugent Wade's vessel of mercy the "Rose," of Soho. Others
are spoken of as about to apostatize, among whom wc find the names of the commodore of the" Manning" and the skipper of the" Anderson," armed enflutte.
Many others of the mutinous captains arc putting forth mllnifestoes of which
they might well be ashamed, were shame to be found in Antichrist's fleet or with
those preparing for it, who still continue to receive the pay of thc Truc Bluc
Squadron, but sail under false colours.
The admiral of the "Exeter," who has his flag still flying on board the
"Harry the IX.," is standing out on a series of quibbles, which look very
much like disputing the authority of the Lord High Admiral, whose flag sometimes flies on board the" Victoria and Albert;" and if he be true in his manifestoes against Antichrist, he seems to desire to detach the Red Squadron from their
allegiance to their lawful Sovereign, and for such should be brought to a general
court-martial. We have before recommended his ship to be surveyed, as we have
long suspected her fmme was sorely afflicted by the dry rot; we now recommend
the commander to be superseded, as well as all other commanders whose ships
show symptoms of decay from this inveterate disease.
Thc skipper of the fire-ship, the" 13ennett's" letter is a cleverbnt a superficial
document. III getting underweigh for Rome, he ran foul of the" Russcll " and
" London; " and after losing l1luch of his gilding lInd carving, his ship has been
towed out of the fleet, and the mutinous crew "ery properly turned over to one
of Antichrist's receiving ships.
The Skipper of the St. Barnabas, whose former ship was the St. Paul's of
Knightsbridge, has been tried by a Court-martial for tampering with tlie enemy;.
found guilty, and very properly dismissed, not only from his ship, but f!'om her
Majesty's service, and rendered incapable of ever serving again: we only regret
that his Admiral cannot be treated in a similar peremptory manner, liS hi~ "eglect
of duty in not inspecting more minulely tlie sltips of tlte squadmll ('lllm,lled to Itis
orderH, HI'eIllH to //(/ve led to muclt of Ihe di,vorder complained of IJ e 8/'e/ll8 lotally
to have oVI'rluo/;,'d I1ny eraminatioll of Iheir [/WI/II'r,11 praclicl', and ralher 10 have
approved than otherwise of their imitation of the deeom/iol/,t of their ships, and
assimilating them as closely as possible to tltose of tlte enemy. Wc understand the
officers of the Court-martial held on the Commander of the "St. 13arnabas,"
expressed themselves in no "ery measured terms on this subject, especially the
Judge Advocate General, Mr. Conscience.
We have not heard the facts, but we are led to suppose that on the sentence
of dismissal being read, on the rising of the Court, the prisoner was towed 011
shore in the ship's launch, much in the style that mutineers arc towed round the
fleet; but we are not aware that it would be considered proper in these enlightened times to have the rogue's march played. We pictured to ourselves the
scene, and imagined we saw liS of old, S~llnson with the gates of Gaza on his
shoulders, or of a later date the Commander of the" Ellenborough " com'eying
those of Somnauth from one end of India to another, we fancied under similar
circumstances the breach of God's most holy second and seventh commandments
-Him, late of the" St. Barnabas," with the rood sheen on his back, with the
horoscopes (boles for the laity to peep through) and in the boat all the cabin
furniture of his two last ships, consisting of credence tables, sedilia, l'iscinre,
candlesticks, candles, idols, and images, and a cargo of crypts, crucifixes, lH'ads,
Icapulars, holy clay, ashes, bones, teeth, hair, nails, rings and cords, together
with a pile of breviaries, books, &c., treating of masses, purgatory, penances,
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I" i· lIy P 1'111/11 , pilgrimages and indulgences, and all the other trash alld filth
vI' Ilom , Ur1ll0ulIteU by two huge ~rosses, each three feet high, one gilt, the
uth '1' v rlllillioll, buch as we saw on the communion table of " St. Paul's" in
I ')5, ,lull a cJ.oar-sighted Protestant layman, an M.P., asked if that was
I' urclillj( tu tht· H,UIlRlC, and illformed us that he had heard the curate on the
pn'vinll ~ullday evening declare from the pulpit, "That Holy Scripture was
ullly fit for a staff for Mother Church to lean upon." We wonder did the Com111 Illlt'r of the" London" heal' this and inquire into it.
\ (. fllncied, too, that we saw in the boat a pile of relics, from some of the soot
tok '11 frum the clothes of the three young men in the burning fiery furnace
(DUll, iii, 27) in Nebuchadnezzar's day, and a feather from the wing of the
angcl Gabriel; to the beak of the cock which crew when Peter denied his
laster; all which the church of Antichrist pretends to have in possession, with
many uthers equally rare and curious.
The Admiral of the" London" seems to have got himself into a fix with the
Commander of the" Dodsworth," which vessel ran foul of him some days since,
whell passing within hail-and it is said the only crime he charged him with, was,
being a little too.floweY!J in his speech, whereas it is notorious by the officer's
own showing, as late as J anllary last, that few of the mutineers have gone to the
same extreme in Romish practices,
The" Chigwcll " has bccn haulcd into dock at Epping, to examine her defects,
it is supposed too lIluch Roman cement has been applied on a late occasion, by
onc of the Tractllrian buildcrs of the Port of Rochester; and symptoms of
Illutiny have shown thcmselvcs among her crew, fears are entertained lest the
surveyor of the yard should steal a march on the sleepy commissioners.
The Commander of the" Brechin," a Scotch craft, in his manifesto, we grieve
to see, admits Antichrist as" Bishop of Rome;" a greater mistake cannot well
be concei"ed.
The flag officer of the" St. David," who with" Him" of the" Exeter," split
off from his brother officers in addressing the Queen on the late occasion, has also
put forward a manifesto. We wonder does he understand aright, or in the nonnatural sensc, the old code of regulations which demands the best exertions of
all his officers" to drive away all hercsy;" at all cvents, he does not seem to
know the wily tricks of Antichrist.
The noble commander of the "Minto" has been endeavouring to persuade
the public that he has not bccn dallying with the Scarlet Lady at head quarters;
but we imagine he will have something to do to prove his innocence before the
assembled great coullcil of the nation.
The great feature of the month, perhaps, is the various addresses presented on
board the" Windsor Castle," on Tuesday the 10th, from the "Court of Aldermcn," the" Court of Common Council," the" City Lieutenantcy," and the
"Universities of Oxford and Cambridge," on which occasion, the ship of the
commander ill chief was dressed in flags of all nations; and the commander in
chief of the land forces-and the field marshal of the "Albert Brigade," who
wore then gold robes, as chancellor of the great seats of learning.
It is probable, that the most remarkahle object oftlle day, was the presence of
the commander in chief of the land forces-whose great age and venerable appl'arance made him the more rcmarkable, as on all occasions where the welfare
of his country is at stake, appears like the Eagle to renew his youth and vigour;
who can forget his nerve in 18'18, when London was threatened by the Chartists
and Sociaiists, at which mom nt it is said his Charger stood ready saddled inside
the Uorse Guards, should a sortie hecome necessary?
We havl' often since meditated on that day, and said to ourselves, "Who
nerved the ohl ,'eteran's mind on that occasion to save England? and who unnerved the llrIU of an equally morally courageous man, Louis Philippe, when
the destinies of thc French monarchy were in the balances?" and the only
satisfactory lInsw('l' to oneself was, and has ever been, "He (only) who
rules in the armics of' heaven and among the children of men." And we have
often since wished we could separate the deeds of the general who so signally
vanquished the conqu('ror of Europe on tbe plains of Waterloo, in 1815, from the
.tatesman who fell before Popery in 1829.
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We must maintain, however, that the appearance of this old warrior presenting
an address from the University of Oxford, must have been to every reflecting
mind a touching" scene, inasmuch as he was laying at the foot of the throne a
token of his disapproval of that very policy which in 1829 he was a principal
promoter. We wonder will he redeem his pledge before the assembled nation in
the high CO\ll't of Parliament for 1851.
The replies to the addresses appear to have g-iven dissatisfaction to the people,
but this is n delicate question, and the public should remember that those persons
who had most to do in the arrangement of the suhject, must themselves stand
bcfilre the great council of the natioll, and if they act up to their duty then, we
will not blame them for being silent now as to their iutentions.
Th\) feeling of the country in general against th('late a~gressive movement on
the part of Antichrist, seems to strengthen daily; nil arc uuanill1ous-one sentiment seems to pervade all ranks and bodie~ of EIII-(li~hm n-all seem to maintain-and we thank God for it-a desire that thCl e should be 110 persecution for
conscience sake on religious opinion, while all arc ((greC'd OB to the vast difl'crenee
between toleration and endowment, or even patronizing a false hierarchy; all
seem determined in not permitting Antichrist to parcel out our country; and all
see the difference between sending a bishop to regulate the affairs of his church,
and raising 'vVestminster into an archbishopric; and all must unite as one man,
and insist on the Pope withdrawing his bishops from their pretended sees.
May the Lord strengthen and improve on the precedent established by the
commander of the "Meade," of Winkfield, and responded to by the commander of the" Rochfort Clarke," and then we shall bave no fear of the result
on the assembling of the great council of the nation. We should then expect
to see the power of Antichrist, and the captains of his host, drawn from the
soil of Britain, with all his Puseyite abettors, and the power of the Most High
stil\ resting 011 the population of our sea-girt islands, and their open Bibles.
We had thought to have given som account of the fie t of Antichrist, at
present in our waters, with a statement of their increase since 182D, but wc find
our present letter l,as run to an unconscionable length, and we must defer it, and
the discovery of the use of "devil bolts," in the building of our ships by
Puseyite builders at Oxford and Cambridge, until our next.
And now, dear friends, we know we need not warn you, but we say to all the
True Blue Squadron, "Trust not in man, nor in any son of man; " for it is
written in God's most holy book, "Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and
maketh flesh his arm;" but let your trust and your confidence be in JEnovAIl,
for it is written, "Blessed is tbe man that tru teth in the Lord, und whose hope
the LORD is" (J cr. xvii. 5, 7); for as with m n 80 is it with nlltions, and be
assured a time of trial is at hand.
Your friend, tltot Old Sailor,
Tramore, Waterford, Jan. 1, 1851.
No PEACE WITH ROME.

THE PRESENT CRISIS.
[The following letter, from the pen of our dear friend and brother, the Rev. G. W. Sm.\,TON, of Aylestone, contains so true and scriptural a view of the timcs we live ill, that we
feel it incumbent upon us to transfer it from the Leicester Journal to toesc pages.-E D.]
To WILLlAM GARDINER, Esq.
DEAR SIR-It was most gratifying to witness the unanimity which pre"ailed at the
County Meeting, held in the Castle, amongst all classes and parties of our fellowcountrymen, on the subject of the insult lately offered to our Queen and Protestant nation by the Pope of Rome; and it was particularly pleasing to bear so
decided a protest against the abominations of his detestable system from so
venerable and respectable an eye-witness (as yourself), of tho~e mummeries and
blasphemies beheld, as they were, by you at head quarters in all their undisguised
odiousness. System, I say, for I call not and willllot call it a Church, as by that
sacred word EKKAfJULa I understand a body of persons called out of the world,
or mass of mankind, by the life, power, and teaching of the Spirit of God, to be,
as St. Peter says, "A chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people, that tbey should show forth the praises of him wbo hath called
them out of darkness into his marvellous light." Popery hath none of these
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c:haracteristics, save by profession and pretence, for she, like her whose name
she bears (Rev. ii. 20), hath painted her face and tired her head, and thus
bedizened, looks out as Jezebel did, hoping to allure and impose upon mankind.
But Popery, when known, examined, and understood by persons capable of
forming a spiritual judgment, will clearly be r eOg'nizcd as having its origin, not
from abo\'c, but from beneath-not from th
pirit of God, but frolll thc bottomlcss pit, and will be seen to be that myste1'y oJ iniquity spoken of in Scripture;
in fact, an infernal conspiracy of th powers of darkness, confederate with a marvellous organization of mankind, against the glory of Jehovah-the God of
heaven and earth, and against the temporal and eternal welfare of our fellowcreatures. Denying and dishonouring God, polluting and deceiving mankind.
I shall not dwell on that which constitutes the mysteriousness of this system of
iniquity further than to say, I believe it to consist in this: that while professedly
acknowledging God in name in the ever-blessed Trinity of persons, this system,
in operation and in fact, substitutes the Pope for God the Father, the Virgin
Mary for God the Son, the alone Mediator, and the Priest for God the Holy
Ghost-worshipping and serving the creature rather than the Creator.
Now this system hath worked hitherto, more or less, since the Apostles' days
(2 Thess. ii.), and what is more (this is the point to which I would call your
special attention), will work till the Lord himself shall consume it with the spirit
of his mouth, and shall destroy it with the brightness of his coming; I listened
in vain to those who spoke at the Castle for a word of warning to this effect, such as
our Lord and master used to give :-" Behold, I have told YOtt bef01'e ;" and such as
methinks is well suited to the awful period of time in which we live, therefore I
cannot reconcile to my conscience to be altogether silent, especially as I heard
much calculated to decei"e and dazzle. Though I am well known to some as
an old enemy to Popery, having first brought the Reformation Society to Leicest.er in 1830, to meet the peculiar circumstances of those days, when we held controversies and public meetings in the Town Hall, and preached various sermons
in order to arouse and warn the people; yet, having lived to see our then fears
and anticipations realized, I would once more lift, up my voice and cry now,
"Let us not slePp, as do others, but Ict us watch and' be sober.''' 'Ve must not
rest satisfied with the new-bon;j zeal and indignation uf some against the Scarlet
Lady, who have in past times madc so many, yen, such tender and lovillg
appro"ches toward~ her; ncither with their confident assurances that wc have
nothing to fcar-that all will be well-that good will come out of present events
-whcrcby they would make light of the evil which they have helped to bring
upon liS, and delude men as to what is yet coming upon the world. I say, yet
coming, for 1 cannot admit for a moment the truth of your benevolent prediction
-that it is impossible for a nation which is distinguished by railroads and electric
telegraphs, and other admirable and useful monuments of science and perseverance,
t.o have its wisdom so sapped, as again to 1'elapse into such darkness and delusion as
tlwt of Popery. Alas! alas! these are but the vain, hopes and predictions of
man, entirely contradicted by the records of the past, and the prophetical
announcements of the Word of God.
Now, whatever things were written afore time, were written for our instruction; and in that word we learn that not only individuals, but whole nations have
fallcn from the brightest light and most glorious manifestations of the Divine
will to the lowcst possible depths of moral and spiritual degradation. Hear
what the apostle Panl says of the people in the wilderness (Acts vii.), who beheld
the awful majesty of Sinai-who heal'd the voice of the angel which spake then,
and had experienced and witnessed the marvellous deliverance and wonders in
Egypt :-" They made a calf in those days, and offered sacrifice unto the idol,
and rejoiced in the work of their own hands; then God turned and gave them
up to worship the host of heaven." Hear what is recorded (Rom. i.) of the
heathen nations found in the apostle's day, fallen and sunk in every possible
iniquity and abomination of flesh and spirit, "because that when they knew God
they glorified him not as God, neither were thankful, but became vain in their
imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened; professing themselves to be
wise they became fools, and changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an
image, made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and four-footed beasts, and,
creeping things;" and e\'Cn as they did not like to retain God ill their ~'1I0W-
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ledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind. See the fearful example of
Solomon, notwithstanding the Divine revelations vouchsafed to him, and all his
famed wisdom, when left to himself he went after" Ashtaroth, the goddess of the
Zidonians, and after Milcom, the abomination of the Ammonites, and bnilt an
high place for Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, in the hill which is before
Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomination of the children of Ammon; and the
Lord was angry with Solomon, because his heart was tnrned away from the Lord
God of Israel which had appeared unto him twice." (1 Kings xi. 9).
Are we, then, nationally or individually, more secure I han those who are thus
set forth for an ensample? Nay, the very present peeled, and afflicted, and
scattered state of the ancient nation of Israel stands as a wartling to us, as we read
(Rom. xi.), in these solemn words-" Well, because of unbelief they were broken
off, and tho'u standest b.y faith. Be not high minded, bnt fear, for if God spared
not the natural branches, take heed lest he also spare ?lot '/H'P." The whole
word of God proclaims that the present dispensation will close in thick and
gross darkness (Isa. Ix. 2). When the mystery of iniquity shall havo developed
and given birth to the Man of Sin, the Son of Perdition, that Wicked (2 Thess.
iLl, the Antichrist whom the Lord shall consume and destroy at his coming;
respecting which event he enquires, When the Son of Man cOl1leth shall he find
faith upon the earth? Then shall the grapes of the earth be fully ripe, for
the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. Then shall the
kings of the earth and the rulers be gathered together against the Lord and
against his Christ, and those kings and their armies go forth to make war
against the Lamb. That Millennium which men unacquainted with the Scriptures
hope to glide into gently and almost imperceptibly, we learn from the Word, is
to be preceded and ushered in by the most appalling and tremendous judgments
that have ever yet been poured ant upon an nngodly world, ancl willl'each all
those who know not God, and all those who obe)' not the Gospel of Olll' Lorel
Jesus Christ (2Thess. i. 8). Who then can escape? Tho~ ,Ilnd those only, who
have believed God's testimony by his Apostles, and belie\'in~ it have, in their
day and generation, worshipped God in spirit and in trnth; even that record
which He hath given of His Son-the glorious record that He hath given us
eternal life, and that this life is ill His Son. He therefore that hath the Son
hath life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life (1 John v.) The
world, dear sir, are to cry peace and safety when sudden destruction shall come
upon them, as travail upon a woman with child, and they shall not escape. The
day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.
Our foreign intercourse may extend, our wisdom in all the things of time and
sense, in all the arts and sciences mny progress and improve. Isaiah (chap. ii.)
speaking of the state of things in the day of the Lord's appellring, says, They
please themselves in the children of strangers, their land is full of silver and gold,
neither is there any end of their treasure; their land. also is fnll of horses, neither
is there any end of their chariots; their land also is full of idols, they worship the
work of their own hands; that which their own fingers have made, to these
things the mean man boweth down, and the great man humbleth himself, therefore forgive them not. Our national prosperity therefore, our wisdom, our religious profession, and our present happy national unanimity in protesting against
the foul delusions of Popery, must not make us cry peace and safety. The great
and all-important question for each of us is, Do I kllow God? Do I obey the
Gospel? Hin truth we do, then indeed all will be well with us, and there is no
cause for us to fear though the earth be removed, and the mountains be carried
into the midst of the sea (xiv. 6), since it is written, "Say ye to the righteous it
shall be well with him;" and again, "'Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's good
pleasure to give you the kingdom." But as regards this world and the kingdoms
thereof, it is written, "I will overturn, I will overturn, I will overturn till !le
come whose right it is, and I will give it Him." Why, then, should Englnnd
escape? All flesh is as grass, and the glory of man as the flower #I grass; the
grass withereth and the flower thereof falleth away, but the Wont of the J,orll
endureth for ever, and this is the Word which, by the Gospel, is prcacheclunto
you. Be assured, therefore, that'the kingdoms of this worlel shlln I?nss away
like the chaffof the summer threshing floor, and without a real "itnl IInlon to the
Son of God by his Spirit, men must perish everlastingly.
I am, dear sir, fnithl'lIl1y )'''III'S,
Aylestolle Rectory, 29th No,'" 1850.
G~;o. W. 'r ATO.

